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n°11r The TirkiAcrekly Kentucky NeW Era.
V 0 I , I 11 14: II.
WEBDINU DEUX
xi a hiosIrOx.
The residence of John Illionym, sat
leg *Welt% Ow scerne u( pericape one a
His must charmingly beautiful eceldings
ever witnessed iii our city.
. At 7 Weber's, Kink' the radiant loveli-
ness' of charming w011111'11, elegatitt saw
tutee's, brilliant jete riot and the perfume
of sweet flowers, Mr. M. L. Lib aud
Miss Fannie kloRyou, were united in
wedlock, Batbia Musk., of Louisville,
oglieieling. The ceremoily was pro
-
nounced le a Amet. alesple, chute and
eloquent manner. The young couple
were married, as is the custom of their
E
roh, with two dirge; each giving to
other a ring to wear through life,
I each might haw route tokee to re-
mind them of the marriage altar.
Ti.. bride Was elegantly clad its white
satin, with point leer overdress, nat-
ural flowent, diamond ornaments, and
looked radiantly benistiful in her young
womailliood. 'rite groom was ilretsed
in customary suit ol broseleititli.
A tn.. , Use guests present, from a
illstastbaltrif noticed, Mrs. D. Mendel,
Lottleville, black silk, diamonds; Miss
Sallie Meudel, Louisville, pink silk,
diamonds; Ni.. Gus. Meyer, Louis-.
vide, black silk, diamonds; Mire Wm.
Cohn, Fulton, black silk, you'd lace
overdrew, diamond.; Miss Pauline
1 Iturretereit, Clarkeville, pink wine veil-
..1 tug, tosittral dm:P(0; Mier, Sarah Green,
Neeliville, white tette, pearl.; Mr. anti
Mrs. Flaw O. Slaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
N. B. Shyer, city; MOM Jennie Slaugh-
ter, Louisville, M . Gus Meyer.
ai 1,4•__ , *Adele. Kt Weises
tuek, fro'
MI" Louisville, and Albert Cohn,
- klempltio.
The bridal presents Were more than
elegant, they %ere superb and truly
*hew the friendship I* which the young
people were held by their acquain-
taneer. Below we give a correct Wit of
them:
Furnished room from bride's mother,
pair poltaire diam I ear-rings, brides
• tather. ?Mild silver tea set, 8 pieces, Barn-
tremor, Meat & Uo; silver water pitch-
er and goblets, Bamberger, Strong &
lo; silver water set, Beef, Meyer & Co;
solid silver Why RI r. awl kite. D. Meli-
a I die; doses Wiser traepoons, Headley &
‘ wolf; gond 'diver ledle. Mr. and Mrs.
4 ilia Meyer; *MOM sliver tea spoons,
Jowl Ii Sleinlel ; set silver fruit knives.
Mr and Mrs. M. J. Strong; Egyptian
I -lock, Gus Diiiklesplel; china tea set,
Dieu Hartfield; 2 bronzed unto, E.
Weinstock; china tea set, Fred Heide;
lamp, Dr. Goldstein ;'pepper and wit set,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacobi, all or Louisville;
,i I ver berry bowl, Albert COhn, Rem-
phis, Tenn.; French plete.fnirror,J. and
S. It. Sachs; silver butter knife and su-
gar tongs, Mr. arid Mrs. S. Rosenberg,
i 'incitinitti, D.; Winos statues, Miss
Pauline Rosenfelt, Clarkeeille; silver
and French plate casale urn, Geo.
Nathan, New York; willow arm rock-
er, .i. II. Cohn; silver carving set and
set sliver dessertspoons, Mr. and Mrs.
sal. -Hirsch, Sc: 1,ouls; lit "sliver -till
-pnons, Mrs. Wm. Cohn. Fulton; silver
fruit eland, Ike Lipetine, Birminghern:
set-peach blow vases, Misses S. anti G.
Green, N *Media; eel tat Speesse, Hr.
and MN. M. Lipstitie ;ether butter diets,
Miss Lola Hart; silver pickle stand, It.
M. Lipetine; napkin rings, Bun Fran-
kel ; silver pickle staid, Leo Solomon;
silver castor, Ed. Ephriam; silver card
receiver, Morris and Abe Shyer; silver
cake stand, Max Solomon; silver castor,
Mr. and Mr.. N. B. Shyer; sliver berry
ladle, Mr. and Mrs. B. Rosenbaum;
'rapids' rings, Mrs. M A. Starry; pickel
stand, W. L. Bomberger; chamber set,
Max and Sam Mendel; set Burmese
dalses, Hiss Sarah Sayer; punch bowl
and set, If . M . I- rilikel; Lace Curteine,
Mr. at NI N. I. tie II on ; vane rocker;
0.0. Iiii,,rep,,,ii, this city.
A tter the congratulations of (Heinle
pre-ent and I...4411'1g t. legratne front ab-
sent one. , the attests a ere invited out to
supper. The tables were arranged In
two rooms, slid were laden with the
choicest of viaiele. Every delicacy that
was procurable at this deant011 of the year
was spread most. bountifully before all.
On the second table, in the first room,
a-as the bride's cake with its Icy coat-
ing, the perfection of the confectioner's
art. The various kind., el wines were
served ad libaluom slid the sparkling
beverages were only rivaled by the
merry eyes of ties guide armind the
festive boarci.
Afterlise least, the guests repaired to
the armory, to spend the evening its
tripping the "light fantastic," at a bop,
given in their honor by the happy
groom.
The newly wedded pair, left the mer-
ry waltzers at 10 o'clock and took the
night train for Chicago, Niagara Falls
and Canada. They will be absent about
three weeks.
The groom le a well-known young
man of this city, of fine business qual
-
ification, and thoroughly competent to
nil the requirements Of the trade t
o
whialli be belongs. PeNetially he is •
seaman of many amiable and admir-
able bmits.tod exceedingly popular bot
h
In the social and commercial world.
The bride is the 'laughter of "Honest"
John Moayon, • representative arid M-
auldin merehant of ilopkinsville.
Mina Fannie possesses many lovable
virtues of head and heart; a lady of re-
anement, accomplishments, and a sweet
Ana charming Mom.
. The ti sw h;114 extends congretula-
tInmi ID the happy twain and wishes




EL PASO, 'Car, May 3I.—Two die-
tinct shooks of earthquake were felt 
here
yesterday. The Ant lasted about ten
M
seconds, and was equal In intensity to
that of ay The second was only a
plight tremor,but it caused the people to
(trent their hotsses.
Sionaess, Atmore*, May 111.—A se-
vere shock of earthquake at 1 o'clock
yesterday afternoon cattiest comilderable
excitement, although no damage was
done. • Ten mitigate siterwanis there
ems ameehar shock, but it was a very
light one. On ishatulay eveeing a ter-
Mae dry cyclone visited this place. A
great many /Sextette bets and •
 yew
more suboutsitial buildings here utiroof-
lent no nee was Injured.
-ie. S — ' * -4 t
STREET RAILW A ill.
lei a is 110PKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN 00UNTY, KENTUCKY. TH
URSDAY. JUNE 2, 1887.
The Council met in railed seesion,
Tuesday afternoon, to *rule the street
railway question, ismol grant the right of
way to oise of the two oompaiiles apply-
ing for sante. A carefully prepared or
(finance had been wrItteu anti was reed
to the Council. Title Instrument guar-
ded well the interests of the city and
via a lair propositioe to the tampanise.
It provided among other things, that
the company granted the right shout.'
file • written acceptance of same by
July 5th, , first meeting In July): Work
must ounontruce in good (alb en or be-
fore September let, 18147, and that orie
mile must be completed and ears run-
dug by June 1st, 1888. The tracks are
to be siegie with necessary switches
and are to be built In the middle of
those streets wide enough to permit
Wagous, carriage* to pat. in
either side and on those streets too nar-
row, they are to be put on the side.
Also, the company was to keep in as
good repelr as the balance of the street,
that portion between the sails tied two
fret on either tide. The property of
the cousq.w.ny was to be subject to the
same taxation as other city property of
like value.
While the couni•11 was discussing the
ilittereut sections ot the ordinance and
before a vote was reached as to which
company should be granted title right,
Mr. E. G. Seebree, att'y for the "Hop-
kInsville Street Hallway Company,"
made the °Lomeli the following proposi-
floe ; "I am authorieed by the company
that I repretent to say, that in addition
to keeping that portion of the street, or
part. of street. on which we build by
June 1, *8t4 in good order aelprescribed in
Lime ordinance, we will keep tire entire
street, from curb to cutb, in drat-class
order, as long as our feunchise lane aid
thereby rave the city a great deal of ex-
minim: Furthermore I tun prepared to
sign contract to-day and enter at once
Into bonds for this construction." Judge
J. I. Landes, att'y. for Robe. Brit•e and
others, New York, stated that as the
parties he represented were not ',resent
and this new proposition in regard to
keeping the entire street in repair was
unknown to them, that tomcat ask that
that proposition be embodied in the or-
ail parties interested be
given until the July meeting to accept
the same. '11,ls ems agreed to and tio"
Ordinance amereled. _
A Iter the matter lied been fully dis-
cussed in all ite bearings, a motion was
made to grant the right to Robt. Brice
and others, of New York. 'Pile vote
was as follows: In favor of the motion,
Mews. Campbell, Beard, Brown and
Thompson—t. Against, Messrs. Star-
ling, Trice and Gillilend-3. There-
upon the l'ouncil granted the franchise
to Messrs. Brice and others for • term
of twenty-Ave years and under the pro-
visions of the ordinance, they are given
until July 51.11 to decide as to whether
or not they will accept the grant
with the condttions &c., u no-
ted above,' SUMO& they -wept; they
must comment* work, net later than
Sept. hat next. Should they not accept
It, we are jut where we were at flog
sari no harm is done, except we would
not get the MICR. However, the ordi-
nance is so fair and equitable, that we
doubt not the terms will be accepted
and that work will soon commence.
CROFTON POINTS.
l'etirrom, Kr., May 31, 1887.
Baiter Nee Era
l'he Knights of Labor will give a free
plc-rile at Matinington on Saturday,
July 2nd.
Mies Daisy and Masters Walter and Lee
Long, front Mannington, are violater
here.
Mrs. Dougherty went to Clarksville
yesterday.
Judge Charles H. Kleiner. of Provl-
tierree, is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Long, here this week.
Webber Davis had a fine cow killed
by a train near his residence last week.
James E. Croft went to Nashville
yesterday to consult Dr. Eaves in re-
gard to the condition of Joe Bouriand,
returning home to-day.
Memorial Day was observed here yes-
terday with the customary service of
the Grand Army. 'The services wars
conducted in the t•hurch, the use of
which was kindly tendered by the trus-
tee., about two hundred and fifty per-
sons being present. Col. A. H. Clark
delivered the oration. It was an appro-
priate, chaste and eloquent address and
highly appreciated by the audience.
The choir rendered excellent music ad-
ding very greatly to the interest of the
occasion.
Our town was visited by another se-
vere hail storm about 11 o'clock to-day.
Tbe ground was covered but the stones
were small, and did no serious damage.
H. B. ('lark, stopped off Sunday to
see his mother's family, Mrs. Nancy
Clark, near here, on his way home.
Capt. Lawson, Dave Tutt, Elijah G.
Sehree, I). G. Wiley and Mrs. A. H.
Clark, from your city, attended memo-
rial service here yesterday.
No or.e can tell what life Is. It Is un-
definable, we don't know, it is too intri-
cate, ills a suceterelon of experiments,
and endlees varietiee of ventures, a com-
position of hope and fears and anxious
yearning to divine time future. We can
only tell we are moving, sentient, In.
restless being'', here to-day
&nue where else to-morrow. Success(
prosperous and happy at one time, n-
fortunate, overwhelmed by reversts,
and miserable at other.. It seems a lot-
eery with more blanks than prises, a
game of chance, with a majority as bob-
tail fiusbes. Some one said It was "poor
needy and uncertain short at the long-
est," and yet some other fellows life is
not as short as it seems it ought to be,
iii tact such men's lives seem more
certain than any one else's. But after
all we need give ourselves no special
concern as to what It is. Keep it in the
right channel, surround it with the




EaTTN, 0, May 51.—The netketal
annual conference of the German Bap-
tists, known as Dinikarila, began its
melon Sunday on the farm of Joseph
Furey, four miles from here. The eon-
(creme Is being held In a barn, and the
peculiar doings for whi 41 the Minims*
are famous, attracted • crowd Oat least
10,030 people to the Ink meeting.
iitTNOTIIMi Olt RENTAL OIMITROL. 
Ness Manimetb Care.
Nemo". %pi-. al
Experiureiim potently ensile lii Paris,
as those made In New York four la live
ears ago by Dr. Baird, have pretty
well settled the feet that ssoesse penman
are so gifted that they ego readily hy p-
maims other., and while in that moon-
Lion, direet their accrues awl speech,
and oontrol them in Rosy way desired.
One of the experiments reported front
Paris went so far as to dire's'. • young
woman away from the standard of moral
rectitude, which, le her normal cassia-
Lion, had been her guide, and make her
steal a stuall sum at u ))))) ey frost OHO of
the doctors present.. I u doing Ws, and
le giving the alter aotefent of her con-
duct she appeared to be perfectly ration-
al and seemed to entirely witislit the
of her own control, whereas elle was in
the itypeotic state. But still more ex-
traordinary than this is the wiry that
comes from Philadelphia of a young est,-
luau named Mary Emily Babbington
(nee Gelatin) who was subjected to tl.is
coodition Ii 11476 by a or 111111 eta111-
ed that'aittipton, and remained in it for
three years, only at rare intervals being
perusitted to return to her 'formal ound1-
1$011, us* of thew behest WI this morning
after her marriage, in February, 1477,
when one say* she awoke to reallse her
condition and that she had been nearly
eight 111111041111 away Irian her Ilona. She
distitictly recalled her first meetilig with
liabbington, a visit to an ice cream Pa-
loon, a trip to !Unwed and a trip West,
but it mewed to her like a dream. She
burst into tears and begged the wan
at her side to tell iter what had hap-
pened. Sabbington seemed very much
surprised at the •miden change In his
wife's mental state. He recalled to her
the conversation that had taken place iu
NM and asked her if she did not resnetn -
her her marriege. The question started
a train of thought, and she suddenly real
Hoed the trut I. Her It asband did not give
her much time for redectIon, for, as she
avers in the suit she has Instituted tor
divorce, he lumtediately placed her In •
hypnotic condition by stroking her fore-
head with the tips of his lingere. For
years she lived in this uncertain state
when she one day recovered. Then her
husband left her and she made her way_.1
to her parents in Philadelphia, remain-
ing with them till Babbling-on, by le ter,
in ISSU, called her to 111111 In New York,
threatening vengettuee if she failed. She
obeyed the sumnioes and continued to
live with her husband until a few weeks
ago, a hen she was released by hint oil a
phyticisii assuring him that slue would
ale in a short time If lie cobtinued to ex-
periment upon her. Ile weeded to the
wishes of the doctors an: took her back
DO her parents,itisaed her goodbye, prom-
hung that elle would tee%er see him
again. A few weeks of rest tomtit tely
iesterred her to her normal ettIlllitittll,
Intl she at once applied tor a divorce.,
anteing these tact, AS suiticient grail Will
tor the application. Incredible AA this
It is matched by another story from
Olenilowville, pl., which giVii the par-
ticulara of the elopement of a young
white girl with a negro man whom she
knew to be already married. Beane
leaving her home this girl, Miss Ida
Weener, wrote the following letter:
'feu ReDAT .N0024.
DineltEST MAMMA—Ere you have the
slightest Intimation of my conduct, or
what 1 ant fully oonvirmed the world
will oall a disgrace, I will be the wife of
Wllliani Thempaon arid so tar away
from my once happy home that all ef-
forts you and dear papa may make to
reach me will be in vain. That I have
now and forever forfeited that parental
affection which was so lavishly be-
stowed on tee ever and always, that I
have made the home of eny childhood
desolate by robbing you and papa of
that comfort and happiness which I
know nny pretence always gave, la true,
but niy- pasaion was no longer under the
dominion of reason, and, while I do nut
attempt to mention any circumstance*
that would in any degree palliate my
conduct, for that is Imposerible, yet in
1.1ty for nor feelings and the mime,
whatever that will be, let me say I am
not wholly to blame. Thompson had
an irresistible power over we, which
even now I can not explaiu. I was
happy only in his present*. Seeing
that I was l•ompletely at his command,
he proposed elopement and marriage. My
conscience strongly reproached me, but
his solicitations grew more fervelit, and
1 at last tormented. The plans were
arranged a week ago and will be suc-
cessfully carried out to-day. The frill
tuessnre of my blind infatuation will
be more quickly realised by you, and
you may ask: "Did I not know Thomp
son was already married ?" You might
also say : If the perfidious wretch
abandoned the faithful wile he leaves
behind, what, though he was my equal,
could I expect from him?" Them
questions are now too late. I weighed
them well, and knew I was (Ming
wrong, but was powerless to prevent
what la now too late to be undone.
Goodbye—forever goodbye. 'Your affec-
tionate, and perhapa untortunate,
IDA.
Here we have a letter admirable for
clearness and coolness of statement.
The unfortunate girl even covers the
points of inquiry that naturally come to
anyone on reading her case—the dis-
parity in station between her and
Thompson, the wreck she was making
of a happy home, and the ruin she was
bringing upon herself. She must go
on. She even realises that she is under
the spell of an infatuation, but she can
not break it. It is stronger than her
will and overcomes ail her powers. I if
resistance. She knows she is going to
destruction, malaise the sorrow and
misery that is to follow; yet she per-
sists. Could anything be more pathetic
than this confession of a girl who real-
izes the former happiness of her home
and the degredation that was forever
to separate her from It, yet went on to
her moral death, unable to resist her
mailer. What a dreadful power for
any one to possess is tire Influence this
negro Thompson thus exercised, and
that which enabled Babbington to sub-
ject the young girl Griffiths to his wish-
es. Is such a power the result of dis-
eased conditions? Are those liable to
it diseased or weakened In mind or
body? Anti if in theft two cases, why
may not such Mingo he done in thous-
fiends of instances' completely upsetting
all our theoriee of moral responstbili-
ty arid oecouc lability. Arid what be-
a of our criminal law where welt a
power is exercised?
It Was a Buttes&
W•entecrrow, May 3I.—The army of-
ficers; who served as jntiges at the Na-
tional &rill called at the War Depart-
partment to-day and paid their respects
to Secretary Endicott and Oen. 'Sheri-
dan, prior to returning to their regular
stations. Col. Black, who was l'real-
dent of the Board of Judges, said to-day
that the drill was a complete success
from a military standpoint, anti that
these who par,M,Ipated In it, were enti-
tled to great credit.
An Indies Owthreak Feared.
Lerri.s lbsor, Awe., May 31—The
situation in the Chnetaw Nation is ha-
rvesting iteriotte. Half-tweeds are leaving
the N Itt1011 in large nmetters end crow-
ing into Arkansas for safety. Many
Indiana are under arms. Warnings have
been left for many (smitten, ordering
their instant deperture from the chew-
taw volt eery. A battle between hull-
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JOB WORK
Mostly ant promptly executed at
wrialsis larric,e't
lisaieseava. Kr., May 1l.—Some two
weeks sines, • little ems of W. I. Price,
near this place, ran a young fox into
what had long amebas • aink-hole, just
under • small elm u pee. He Mad a col-
ored boy with him, who retuned Or go in
with his ill Sellitelt of the fox, but young
Prioelentered an I discovered a room of
eosrrable prepostions. Sunday
morning last, the 'natter having beers
dist•useed about tbe streets, a party of
young men delermined to explore the
cavern . They found there °Ponderable
room within 500 feet going directly
westward, but at a point about 40U feet
la they discovered what they denomi-
nate the "Well," whence flows a stream
of water. This they folio's ol siear
thnse-fourtbs of • mile, lu the course of
which they discovered three erre lee* one
about ten inches wide the other two each
about fifteen inches. The descent from
the entrance to the point explored was
estimated to be about itit) feet. There
are several avenues leading off in dif-
ferent directions, that were not explor-
ed. The crevices referred to &reseed to
indicate Upe apex of aim upheaval In past
ages. The ruck dipped to the right and
left from them, and Mr. Kelly, of
New Castle, who was in the cave Mon-
day afternoon declares that he cold.'
smell gas distinctly alkali be put ills
nose to the crevices.
- as--
A quiet life often makes fusel( felt In
better weys titan min that die %told
lees and applauds; anti tune of the no-
blest are never known till the end, leav-
ing a void lit many hearts.
Pe-ru-na cured M. C. Pershing, of
Bredenville. Pa., of Weak Lungs, and
Liver and Kidney Complaint.
•
A little girl in the primary school was
asked to tell the differences between the
words "foot" and "feet." She sal -h
"Otte fret is a foot, slid a whole lot of
foots is a feet."
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg &Villas, Floifficillgs &c
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods




Opera Building, No. 108.
f • - n. '
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.









Metz  ;, Timothy's,
Black Satin Lace-trimmed Parasols, at $2 00, sold last sea-
son for $4 00.
Long handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2 00.
Fancy Brocaded children's Parasols at 50c.
Fancy Japanese silk Parasols at $3 00, very stylish.
Silk tmbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth $3 50 and 4.00.
Extra heavy Satin coaching Parasols, in all colors, made on
Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 and 2.50. These are the
. most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a dol-
lar more than we ask for them.
Don't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyrna laces
at 10 and 12i cents, well worth double the money.
A big bargain in colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
cents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75c.,
some 50c. We have placed the entire lot on our Bar-
gain Counter and will close them out at-25c per yard
Fans! Fans! Fans!
We are headquarters for Fails. See our stock of feather
and 1-.00. Palm-leaf Fans at 15c per dozen.
METZ & TIMOTHY.








ill PYE & WALTON, No. 6 lam Sleet.
• A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots, In 
all the, new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Curd-_
; , meree in new and desirable patterns. The entire st
ock hu been selected with
le l They are lined and trimmed with materials of best qnal
ity, substantially
a I great care, made up after the very latest patterns and by
 beat workmen.
11
 made, elegantly finished anti can't fall to please.
G. C1-tior lEts:s3res' 1:Pe5roaEurt
ztaesat
4.1 Is full and complete In every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
f nCe'hwi 1 d styles;re ls Suitspe rfecini, tihne scul
I 1 tnhe greatest nt thel variety; Wbeeshutaiafeulthpe
. . and fit, 
'ee 
 lid and. MootiTefirgne 
take
eit noolt:CsaFrrn. fa:hill:1i 13 °13,•$311efts. "anT1t $3 00. Cs 
altaterrnst; gall ti[h°eiri
.11' 











The Mutual Life  Insurance Co., of  New York.
11111=8. IEERF7. - - 
- - 1111111.1.1112..ema-aa.
ACTUAL RESULTS—A T
ALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
n isys. Dy. ti,,,,,pge Time,. a pasha, prob.. (04 sk) took












)4 iambi Life of New Torii.
Mutual Iteweillt of New Jewry. 
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1HE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ER
iii.-PVILLSMIDIT -
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oestecr'r PCBLIC INsTill MON,
J. D. 1".CK Err,
or Fayette County.
VOIR IIMMTD111 or Tits 1.•N orrielt,
THOMAS H. CORBETT,
of McCracken County.




THURSDAY, JUNI S. 1607.
ADULTERATED FOOD.
is the great world of tragic the Win-
ners of feed-producing occupies neces-
sarily a prominent place and the earl
ous branches of this partieular busiiiess,
employ the greater part of the brain and
brawn of the age. Away beck ID 00-
louial day. the tanker ho began to
make wooden ninon )44 and vend them
profitably to his unsuspectiog country -
nieu, started the practice (it deterionit-
mg the good* in order to increase the
profits and this practice has grown ill
Lie country's gro* th, developed with
the development of couimerct and no*
peruneatet systematically every branch
ot trade. It Ls it suirtlitig fact that there
lei hardly an snick of prepared food,
upon w Imich the American people are
compelled to eubistri, that is not a gross
fraud. The tietarSous bueinese has be-
come such a Ane art that it is next to
impossible to detect [Mae bogus sub-
stances-Or rather to find out the par-
ticular bagusuess ut them, for, in three
toes outot the it may safely be taken
for granted that they are bogus.
Through these chauntle, therefore, we
are daily taking into our stomachs filth
and poisons Of all sorts, which are con-
tinuously producing new diseases, mi-
ni DOW there is not such thing as a
sound Stomach, hand a healthy liver; is
hardly to be found in • day's travel.
And still es' live; atilt we eat, drink and
be merry that to-morrow we may have
dyspepsia. Still we go on buying these
noxious mixtures and boast to the world
that we are making new ape more 110X-
ious ones every day.
A Washington dispatch to a Philadel-
phia paper says the administration is
stirred up on tee tariff question. Secre-
tary Fairchild Is said to be seriously
contemplating a nweethent Aid eoneen-
trate Democrat& in the House awl Sen-
ate upon a measure of tariff reduction.
It is proposed to have • consultation, be-
tween Messrs. Randall and Carlisle
with a view to obtaining concessions
from each, and If a bill satisfactory to
both sides can not be evolved, then bee-
rstary Fairchild, with the l'resident's
approval, will prepare a bill which will
strike between the conflicting interests.
The idiotcy of practical joking was se-
riously exemplified at Nashville Tues-
day. An old man name Bernal walked
into a drug Mere and enquired of the
clerk, who was pouring some aconite,
what would kill him. "This" said the
clerk handing him an ounce graduate
full of the drug "will kill you mighty
quick." The old idiot drank what the
young idiot gave him and in a few min-
utes was dead. Ills stated that tee;
were befA joklag.
In point of health end 1liI sical stam-
ina, there is no question that the Negro
race is rapidly deteriorating. The most
notable instance of tisis is the fact that a
great many of them now die of con-
sumption and these all have the particu-
lar kind known as "fralkniing." Before
the wars case among then was extreme-
ly rare. Lately they have also begun
dropping off suddenly with heart disease,
which seems to be fast increasing, and
which a few years ago was never heard
of among them.
_ 
One of the big events the near future
probably holds la store for Nashville is
a visit from the celebrated Irish editor,
Win. O'Brien. Most cordial invitations
have been mint the great leader. A
grand picnic will be given at Gillem's
Grove on the 154h of this month. Ills
expected that Mr. O'Brien will be on
band at this t:mei and place.
- - - -
Now the gentle June "muskeeter"
sloth in mild and inurd'rous metre sing
his wing seductive; sweeter than the
Thomas; cat's at night; and before he's
done his drilling on your neck, his body
filling with your beat blood, you are
willing- -! -! hew the brute
doe@ bite!
Miss Jennie June greeted oh) sister
Summer with a cold shoulder, but be-
fore the old lady get. through with the
giddy girl her fieaufst presence will be
sweetly recognized.
We reproduce front the Memphis
Appeal, a leader on "Hypnotism".
We vire this malady in Kentucky by
a radical treatment called Slip-not-ism.
The whereabouts of William Masan*
have been definitely learned. He is not
*winded in Victoria, but remains at his
ranch near Sonoma, Cal.
Tile Prohibitionist. of Brat-ken coun-
ty isa%e nominated George Demechan,
Mayor of Augusta, and *former [Woo-
rest, for Representative.
'f he PreeMent tells the truth, even
"4)1" le°11"1"ilig' 
when 
his Pers°11.1 in this cal., while ingen'oue and Owlis-
h/a is temporarily dieplaeed by that of able, had weak links in its chain. While
the historic fisherman. directive iti other particulars
, it cer-
tainly felled to etiver the whole time.
It not believed that you are the dupe
of your own duplicity. but you certainly
did dupe one, and probably more. That
duplicity did not prevail with the hon-
est jury that tried you, and will
iurr •V•1L TOT NOW.
What about our new Contitution f "You are to die, anti you may die
PATTERSON TO RANG.
A New Trial Refused And The Exe-
cution Set t or Jell I.
4.1. 1 ales. bloods'.
The Circuit t mart a a. crowm1.1 this
ElOriaiitir at the open Ing, accomit ii
Us e report that Judge Ja. loom would
bring in Iii. decision set the motion tor
a nets trial iii the case yie Pitt
tersion. lie Cl'. let"' man a as iii
court, aria furtively watched the Judge
duriaig the eiitire rea.lisig of the opiiihm,
isvideutly hoping every itiOtinent lot •
favotatile tuiu In the ease. George it
solidi, a Ito took web watered Melia
in working up the alibi, was also ii
attclidatice.
.1.tiar giving a succinct summary of
the Omsk cerbent brought out in the
trial, Judge Jaeloson took up the seat-
ter ot the alibi, by which the accused
Vied to rho* his innocence.
Tux an narrate •Lint..
"'Pleat," be said, "Is • legitimate
defense. It Is sonietiuiee the oniy de
-
fense an Itinticeut man can make. It is
°fire the villian'e plea, and, when set
up, it is to be closely scrutinized an
d
must be clearly made out. It must
more the whole time. It was the re-
niark of an eminent Judge in England
that, in his opinion, more perjury had
been committed in defenses of this de-
scription than all otber defenses inter-
posed in criminal trials. But, when a
person charged with a crime proves
that he was at the time alleg-ti in a dif-
ferent place from that in a Melt it was
committed, he is said to prove an alibi,
the teem of which is to lay a letinslati
on
for the serceenry inference that hi-
could not have committed it. 'there
were intiselticed a number of a Rawest.*
to oust sin this defend*. t tifortunately
hr the Act-ii.ed, the whole time was
u'. tied by the a Rums. The ac-
cused was toes by witnesses at times
aii places. anti yet multi have been
torsi-id and eimantitted the crime at the
place and time where and when it was
otsiuusitted. An impartial and intelli-
gent jury so found."
'Plie grounds tiled by tbe defense for
the granting of a new trial sere then
set forth.
liii I iii skl lo Ilk 1111•KACIIXD.
"As it was tor the jury to find the
taiga, we the jury are the sole lodges of
the creiiitiility of the a itliessea aiu,i of
the weight or consideration to be given
each a 'loess, according to well-settled
ijil cation,. and principles. it would be
a palpable invasion of their province for
the void Ito disturb their verdict and
grant a new trial on the ground that
she verdict is against the evident*.
"The second ground that the vet diet is
against the law is wholly untenable.
AS the jury determined the guilt of the
accused, they were authorized by law to
fix the puulsbnient by death.
"As to Use third and fourth grollnde
for a new trial, the giving and refusal
of instructions, little need be said.
They were given and refused after care-
lid consideration, and are in comfornsi-
ty to the decisions of the Court of Ap-
peals. The law of reasonable doubt is
clearly given, and that expressly ex-
cludes from the jury the idea that they
could convict upon a preponderance of
evidence."
Tug NEWer•rttlit DISCVSSION.
Talk about heroes! What's the mat-
ler with the moonehiner who walked
fleet Imnieville to Loudon to be tried
for saesdat
The other grounds were disposed or in
like manner, the fifth bring taken up
last. Among other 'fillip Judge Jack-
son stated that it was his belief "that
the newspaper discussions, only men-
tioned here because referred to by coun-
sel, had the effect to prevent ally pre-
judgment of the case as to Patterson,
and any feeling of prejudice or bias
against him." This was plainly maid-
feasted during the examination of-pro-
posed jurors. In regard to errors of the
Court permitting incompetent evidence
and in refusing to permit competent ev-
idence to go to the jury, it was stated
that no such errors were perceived.
But few objections were made, and all
sustained except One.
In support of ground 5, as regarded
newly discoveredevidence. weenie al-
fidavita had been tiled, "But," Judge
Jackson stated, "the new evidence mutt
not be to impeach or contradict wit-
nesses sworn on the former trial; it must
not be cumulative testimony, it must
NoTlialttLy Mt-I.TirLY Merino:SY
to any One Or more of the facts already
investigated, but must bring to light
some new and independent truth of a
different character. Tested by the rules
indomed in furtherance of justice, Con-
siderations of public policy to secure
permanency of trials, to prevent end-
less litigation and much perjury, the af-
fidavit of Patterson is fatally defect-
ive."
The other affidavits were shown to be
so in the game way.
lie summed up as follows: "In
view of the overwhelming evidence of
guilt, the jury would have been guilty
out grave fault if they hail failed to dud
a verdict of guilty: not so great, how-
ever, as the arbitrary setting aside of
the verdict would be. 'To err is hu-
mane,' yet in the face of the facts and
circumstances pointing coeclusively to
guilt, if the jury had failed in their duty
confidence would have been lost in the
wain bulwark of civil liberty, trial by
Jury and die safety of society would
have been imperiled.
"Overruling the motion for a new
trial, the sentence of the law will now
be pronounced."
hIS su'rSCKoE DitaTtl.
Patterson came forward, mid Judge
Jackson continued as follows: "William
Patterson, you are indicted jointly with
Albert Turner for the willful murder of
Jennie Bowman. Your toelefeutimat
has heretofore been tried, found guilty
and sentenced. Your plea was not
guilty. The jury, by their verdict,
found you guilty M the charge and fixed
your punishment by death. Have you
anything to my why judgment should
not now be pronounced against yoe?"
"You are sentencing an innocent
man, Judge. That's all I've got to say,"
Patterson replied,
Judge Jackson then continued: "As
the opinion of the court was read in
your hearing, you have been informed
of the belief of the court of your guilt.,
aunt the *ate grounds therefor. You are
a mats of more than ordinary _Intellect,
and have some education. It was hi
your power to become a useful citizen.
Your whole career, however, has been
one of viiiience and crime. You have
been convicted of felonies heretofore, and
you have served three Wilts in the pen-
itentiary of tide Commonwealth. lieu
yott were last sentenced, having receiv-
ed word that you hail been twice
theretofore in the penitentiary, 1 in-
formed you that if the fact had been
known, and had been alleged In the In-
dictment, your 'sentence would have
been for life. Would that it had been so.
Jennie Bowman would not have been
murdered. I also informed you that if
you diii not reform yon would meet
deaths on the scaffold. You were warn-
ed, but you gave no heed to the warn-
ing. Since the verdict in this case, my
ItiCOLLICTION bIAS SW REVS/SHED
by Mr. Carutli, who then prosecuted
moil I note kosow that at that preceding
trial your defense was a well-construct-
ii alibi, so well set lip that it puzzled
that iuigeuissuis and able I 'oninionwealth's
Attorney to convince the jury of your
guilt, and after judgnsent while on
your way to the penitentiary you gave
informatitm where the etolen property
could be found, although you had pier-
ioualy persisted in your innocence, and
all knowledge of same in and out of
coort.
'You are experienced in the defenee
of alibi, and the one attempted by you
with time lie on your lips, as others have;
but that will slut cisa.,ge my belief or
effete your fate.
'As ou showed DO mercy to Jennie
Bowman, extite1 bin merry from men of
IrT0111 any human tribunal. Lank aloes
to God.
oft is the judgment of the court that
you be retuamoleo to Jail for sale keephig
until the let slay of July, Deg, shit that
beta ern die hour* of sundae and still set
01 inat day. v oil then and theme he, by
the Sheriff' of this county, hanged
Icy the neak until you are dead."
it, lore atutenee visa pronounced Mr.
lioherty, or the defense, made • mo-
dal in envoi of judgiurtit, \which J telge
Jackson promptly ovei ruled. 'rheum he
took t xceptionsi mid prayed alt appeal.
Time until Smitrilay a as given to file
a hill of exceptiotia
lie clechtioll of Judge J ac lion took
up seeitateen images, or about two 4..01-
MUDS oir as ordinary newspaper.
Thrutighotst Use entity time he was read-
leg it there ' Was breatillm•i attention.
W helm he finally overruled the 101.1 it',
a murmur of satisiactien went up from
the unusually hitelligesielooking croad
anembleil.
If the. appeal is suitained, the Gover-
nor will probably respite Tunny in or-
der to have hie talitititutiy against Pat-
terson, if necessary.
The case will be appealed by Patter
wit's attorneys at once.
CURRENT COMMENT.
TIPS you
Nan. ins L mos
The latest from the star chamfer of
the gratei elsi party of fraud is th•t J,
Sherman has Ohio thoroughly organ-
ised, and that as goes Ohio wo goes the
Union. Jingo Jim is equally confident
that the Ohio freeze is way off his base
and that Maine will furnish the victim
as it iliti in 's4. So it goes I irSelalhil
Is going under a pull, but will he given
his heed at the three-quarter ismet ; then




"There are no booms in Kentucky,"
exclaims Mr. O'Bradley its moundul
minders. Let us see about that. There
are building in thia State at this time
ten reilroads, a better shoe lug than any
Republican State in the Union can
make. The financial 4:011‘11tion of the
State, so far as revenue, taxa ' , and
debt art 4.-oncerned, is better than any
Republican State, and only two States
in the Union are its better shape in that
regard, anti they are the Democratic
States of Mississippi and Texas.
Les TO TIM RKSCI.A.
New irk star.
The results of the N'irginia election
show Democratic gains sufficiently de-
ckled to make it certain that the Demo-
crats will carry the State Iii the fall.
and elect a Senator to eWeeeed
(merger. The victory is distinctly an
admitsistration triumpb. Everywhere
the load conteets were mails to turn on
national arguments and the Mice Were
.sharply drawn between those who
support and thorn who oppose the pol-
icy of the President. The color tine
has evidently broken down. Its local-
ities where • negro voters have hereto-
fore been unanimously !Republican they
Voted liVe -Treseceeeetteticket-this
'Ilia happy feature of the situation is
largely due to the policy pursued by
General Fitz Hugh Lee In his canvass
and shun hie election as Governor.
Mee. T. Eberline, of Keokuk, Iowa,
was saved front death by Consumption
by Pe-ru-na.
NEWS.
A peculiar suit for damages has been
instituted under the Civil Rights Bill
against the Central railroad at Atlanta,
Ga. The coniplainaut is a white man,
Col. J. N. Hale, ar Henry county, who
is aggrieved because he was not allowed
to ride in the "Jlui Crow" car, as the
coaches sit aside for the lieges:kir are
called, lie deli/nes' that- isle ticket enti-
tled him to ride anywhere on the train.
'l'he conductor, Mr. Rantlall, did not
take this view of Me case and had Col.
Hale ejected from the train. For this
Indignity Col. Hale claims 42,500 Jams-
gee.
Since the death of Mr. Beecher, the
throngs of strangers who tort' to wriii
their way every Sunday to Ply mouth
church hare turned their footsteps in
another direction, anti limow the Taber-
acie of Mr. Talmage is crowded be-
yond its capacity every time the famous
divine enters the pulpit. So great lies
been the increase in attendance at-the
Tabernacle that ISr. Talmage has made
arrangements to build a whist, allil thus
Increase the seating capacity.
The Trunk Line Association has de-
clined to grant a one-fare rate for the
rounii-trip to members of the Grand
Army who desire to attend the Grand
Encampment at St. Louis in September,
a fact which causes great dissatisfac-
tion, as it will result in materially re-
ducnig the attendance.
The alleged plot to put Don Carlo,
the Spanish pretender, at the brad of a
revolution against the Mexican Govern-
ment Is attracting coneiderable atten-
tion in that country, although the first
news of the scheme came through
American papers.
Secretary Bayard's appeal for clem-
ency in the ease of Col. Anew& and his
companions, who unlawfully crossed
the Mexican I frontier in 'Texas,
and were condemned to deaths therefor,
I, being favorably cousidered by the
Government of Mexico.
A compan• of State Guards has been
organized at Harrodsburg u n I named
the .•Buckner }Olive" in honor of the
next Governor of Kentucky.
The American Legation in London is
in receipt of a circular from Secretary
of State Bayard, at Washingtou, coun-
terparts of which have been sent to all
of the American legations and consu-
lates throughout Europe, urging the
American representatives to snake stren-
uous efforts to ascertain the wherea-
bouts of Mrs. Sarah Montgomery, who
has been traveling lit Europe during the
last two years. She was last heard of
in Berlin in January. The lady is rich,
and hail in her poserfolon a large MUM ol
money and a great deal of valuable jew-
elry. Foul play is feared. 'rim British




A woman fell dead at a colored church
near Bell, Ky., on the I., A. & T. R. R.
Sunday, while shouting.
Geo. 8. Irwin and Mies \mink Her-
ring, and C. G. Smith and Mies Ruth
Faxon drove out to Lafayette, Ky., last
Sunday and spent the day with Mimes
Pauline and Josephine Elliott.
Dogs killed eight fine sheep for M. C.
Johnson, of the First district, last week
but Mr. Johnson retaliated by killing
eighteen dogs, all of which lie caught
in a baited trap ill his sheep lot.
The inspectors report a decided im-
provement in the packing of hogsheads
lately, In contie.rience of which tobacco
can be more unilormly aanipled and
shows up better on the breaks and
comes nearer bringing its true value
than when it is badly packed.
McKlreete



















'i'bs Exteeitive Cornmittre of the Pres
hibitiett party has issued the folios, lige
Oldness :
No OM but a tietertellitel bigot will
tleny that the great loose In Ameri-
can politics Is pr Athlete's, awl (list it is
to-day the atihjet-t I lialCUMA4.111 its al-
most evu ry household in Oils great Re-
publie , anti time line tiputt whittle aggres-
sive political action is taken in en, ry
Stair, with time exeeption ONO Of IWO
as the basis of party mental:allow
The Democratic anti M.psablloaii par.
tie. lii Oils State have nst their ttttt a-
naemia mei pm forth their platforms,
not only aa to Federal but State louse.
As to the hatter, neither the one or tin
other reggae's; a Mem/sure for the
opinent of the tesaterial Interests or to
cheek the open bribery lioW public amid
recognised as outwit. to every office
elective by the iweple, with the excep-
tion of the •uggestion taken ft titii the
platform of the Prohibition party by
ttme itepliblleitii part e' tor the int ....lige-
tion 01 the books at Frankfurt, but both
promise to approve ally thing that al Id
happen to be done by any one else fur
Mir purpose.
pun tile issue presented by the Pro-
hibition patty in Keimtneky anti iii thr
l'nims, both of these parties are abso-
lutely Silent. thus forming one party for
political Itelitin and allaking lite tple•t1011
to stand as it si id-prolobltion and
anti-prohibition.
'Ilse Republican party, at the cons-
mend f floe liquor ',stereos, threw*
away it. old boast ot being the ieirty oh
progress, of moral imlemm, and of I clog
abreast with the ti tit thought of Cilia
great coui.try. The Deasteraiic pnrt)
discards elf the old cbtidifsh 110)61111g
about sumptuary legislation and per-
mute! literty. Its leathers have at last
learmied Irons emote source that personal
liberty is the battle erv of the N
the I u ui mu isist, the Socialist anti the
A mandible The State mid Federal
courts have alrratly settled those ques-
tionui iii a way very displeasing to their
political hopes.
'rite political toalition of the two
against the civil and religious liberties
ot this pit °pie is complete, and this coal-
ition %Ill wetire perfect protection to
the liquor party. no matter a bleb may
be in power at Frankfort or at Wash-
iumesii. AIM this coalition emancipates
all temperance Detnoseate and all anti-
liquor Republicans from allegiance to
either of both of these parties, because a
vote east for one is a vote for the other
and is in reality a vote-cast for the as,
loon power in politics. Two ormIltion
must be broken up anti forever and the
liquor party driven into one or the oth-
er of these *el parties. Every temper-
ance Denyocrat who votes for Buckner
can with clear coneeitowe vote for Brad-
ley, anti every anti-liquor Reptiblican
who votes for Bradley , eau a ith an
tquallv clear eonscience Vote for Buck-
ner. The it interstice Dime-rats and
mid the mill-liquor Republicans are the
local optionisits of Kentucky, anti it re-
mains %filth them to decide whether
they a ill he true to their Iris cleft and
vote the Prohibition and Reform ticket
or be laltme to themselves anti their
household and vote tor Buckner or
Brad-ley) as tin- whim may strike them:
and the vitae they twit iii .% lariat, I etv7.
is not lot Lecessitv the vote they will
cast November, intiS, because these men
sepreavent 110 Stain issue, and 1114 It re-
opective parties have no State uwasurt s
to divide them.
l'he issue is distinctly mole. l'here
are but two political parties ill Ken-
tucky to-day-the l'rollibiti )))) hits and
the anti l'reabibitimiiste. l'he former
announces a ixtlel, positive and aggres-
sive plationn upon State issues, and
proposes certain measures for the best
intereete of this State and its people.
Thee latter, silent front policy soul 001,-
entice, act in the interest of and are
toutrolled by the saloon power in poli-
tics.
This coalition is not the work of a day
nor iiitentled fur a temporary purpose.
There is but one way to crush it-let the
l'robibition and Reform party of Ken-
tucky put a candidate in the field iii
every-senatorial-sad Welded,* 'district
in the State distinctively upon the plat-
form of the party and fight for its prin-
ciples. If every local optionists in Ken-
tucky will vote for hia principles, the
ticket of the l'rohibltion and Reform
pat; will te elected by a large ma-
jority.
'rime old parties with which you
have acted in the past have left this
question to be decided by you as citi-
zen* and fathers and isiesbairds. Their
siler.ee is our jilatideation in severing
your party allegiances to vote for your
principlee. It is left by the l'rehibition
and Reform party to your self-respect
anti coureleilei..
W.liferusevs, Chairman.
M. E. Sioxi., Secretary.
 • sa
Mrs. t'. L. Gregory, Las Vegas, San
Miguel Co., New Mexico, is iudistied
La-cu-pisa saved tier life.
A young Icily with an arditti41e for
punning was asked why she had rejeet-
et! the "esiit'• of an elderly lover.
you see," she replied, "I learned that it
hail been premed several times anti fear-
ed it might be worn threadbare."
Sick headache and a sensation of op-
pression mid dullness In the head, art-
very commouly produced by indiges-
tion; morbid despondency, irritability
and over sensitiveness of the peeves
may, in a majority of case., be traced to
the same cause, lir. J. II. MeLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm aud Pallet' will
positively
You should avoid all medicines which
caw*, you horrid griping pains; they
destroy the coatingv of the stomach and
may snake you an invalid for life; the
mild power is the best. Dr. J. II. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver asid Kidney Pillete
will cure chills and fever, billiousnems,
etc. 25 cents a vial.
Tbe "life of the flesh Is the blood
thereof:" pure blood means healthy
functional activity and this bears with
it the certainty of quick restoration
froni sickness or Incident. Dr. J. H.
McLean's Strengtbening Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives purierieh blood.end
vitalizes and strengthens the whole
body. $1.00 per bottle.
If you are suffering with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, you
can be quickly cured by using Dr. J.
H. Mciesais's Strengthening Eye Salve.
25 seats a box.
The quality of the blood depetnia much
upon good or bad digestion anti &salmi-
!aeon ; to make the blood rich in life and
strength giving constitutes, use Dr. J.
H. MeLean's Strengthening cordial
and KIOUSI Purifier, it will nourish the
properties of the blood from which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
'fake one of Dr. J. H. McLean's Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney Miele at night
before you go to bed and you will be
surprised bow buoyant and vigorous
you will feel the next day. Only 25
cents a vial
To cure Rheumatic or other pains,
take a piece of thick flannel, saturate it
well with Dr. J. II. MeLean's Volcanic
Oil Liniment, bound it round the
limb, or wherever the pain Is, and place
over it a Mat iron, or hold to this Ire, se
as to apply as much beat sa possible.
Tbe dank and decaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, expo-
ell te the rays of the sun, is sure to
breed malaria. Dr. J. II, McLean's
Chills and Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle action will resift-ally cure. 00
cents • bottle.
There are many accidents anil diseases
which effect Stock and cause ,serious in-
coneenienee and loos to the farmer In
Isis work, which may be quickly reme-
died by the use of Dr. J. H. Mclean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Life will acquire new zest, and cheer-
fulness return, if you will impel your
liver and kidney' to the performance of
their functions. Dr. .1. H. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate
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We Imre kicked all
the land, Its a very
country., and wham
stir up the f
oil cokany, and we
hawk into the see,
natives, eerily keep
an I hays • unite
por sully man lie
mild not know bow
Dutch South Aft
ruts. IC Weil, sui
, may be agnlii.Ui
/Sul strength tuid
Joist then be ri
batere, tont .ilami
(fat ide tiultu,I. len
ea tered. In the a





him mmf the Mehlu
whIell n
though be hat
[oiliest his own to
-1% hat are psi
Ott, Silas -about
-No, what was
"It was that the
Angliah, that is a
liet,i0n11.40.1 ssttgc




• •Wear it allt•ria
law at P1,1.64,411 t
b. .top a river Ity
▪ Un• big tneete
have Leen 4,11 lbe
ft I. to be on thee






hot bins but talk.
kuppors Muse holarl
ill. 14 it bef Tin
of people wool
the eme1 of It.
Eiigiand would
$1., you Whet
[Aber slily at this





is the use of all ti
laa' that, Frank 1
Molter laughed
1111 vary Magpie
y.,ti kr,* that •
at ,rwr 'No, no
howl If there It
toVerlIllielit will
eviiiveley sue 15
lnel I Anybse sail
a iuge.ir I onsinel
S ; ,us. (lf eoure








Ill that h not
estimate°s noth











leb1 al breed latItits
Mei elf Ittshosee Mineresessed atod WM,
rai reesesiem earl essigeses.
XILL C451100•0 ONICASIDIA SelefellakTV. -
Patients treated here or at then lasers. Many
treated at home, through ourremouilunce, as
successfully as if here In pemine. Vorne and
me us, or mead tea cents In stampe foe our
laesheme linmee-111•84," whit* gOes all Partic-
ulars. Adam's; Wimat.ti • Dew ar
CAL ASOnet ATMS. OM Diana de. N.T.
Tor " worn-out," " run-clown." debilitated
School traelient, talittners, ammstn•asna. house-
keepers, and overworked Woraoli serail,.
Dr. l'ieroe's Vavorille ensperlption is site Net
of all restorative Moles. III. eat a -Cure-alL"
but admirably [WIMP a !singleness ot purpose,
being • most paean Sperilie for all thaw
Chronic Wmwaneaeme and peeulhar 
to
women. The tresUrevent of many thouleands
of such eases. at the Invalids' Hotel sae Wont'
Mal Institute has afforded a large experience
In adapting ranuodlos for their cure, and
Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Prisoriptim
Ii the 'smolt of this vast experience. For
Internal congestion, Inflamistatiew
and ulceration It is a specific. It
Is a powerfill ireuerL, as W 4.11 SO uterine, h gale
and weenie, and imparts time and gen earth
to the wish' prestsim. It cons sealtneua of
indienelion. Wonting. wtelit back,
nervous proof flatten. exhaustion. tiebtlit) and
sieetilessis i•Itlior ei Fits rite Treeiertp.
bon Is eel ley 41eurnrisi• under our positive
gortrtubtre. rkew n nipper around bottle.
011 AIX NOTTLJCS
PRICE $1.00, resi sks.c>43.
send 10 centa in stamps f lir l'i. riv , large
Treatise tin ilia...and of 
IOU loges,
paper-eovensli. Address it otil is
▪ tax Mimic st. Aseielavn.in, l& Main Street.
Dotal., N. 1'.
xe,c (is LITTLE
‘c, a s unt LIVERN.I•c0_0.\
0‘k tea PILLS.










center lat. by Di ugglitil.
"Alpo teats of comperes,
Instituted between Le.-es-pd-
and other blind remedies
prove conclusively that 1
stands without • peer. W
claim Ont La-ee-pl-a abeolu
Infalliblity for any disease hi
hIch It Is recommended, and a failure I
ny came is utterly Impossible,Osamsa. Nero
La, Syphilis. In every stage,Chreale Rho.
Hamm Itanalag Rene, Claws, newel
becomes caused by Hip Diseses, er Ca
avisible Parasites, all angry 551. 15
nd unnatural discharges are immediatel
iontrolled by La-ea-pt-a and a positl) e cu
the inevitable result.
" For seven years 1 was almost one mimeo
rrupt Ion. Deep angry acme had eaten.low
my back-bone, my body and limbs we
vered with sores, my lips, nose and the
rttally destroyed by them, given up t
ii d
(behest physician•Of L'olitmtrus. Weigh
butelghty pounds, reduced to the ve o
be grave. thought 1 was dying. I then
-en-pl-a. nothing else ; took 213 bottles. Al
y sores are healed and I am as well as eve
my Ilfe, and weigh 115_pounds."
• M Rs id MICH g HARPER,
125 W. Court St Coevusra, t000.
Hold by all druggists and dealers. SI On
tie, 11 for $&01).- fiend for Dr. Hartman
look, "The Ills of Life,"sent free, and "eon
dentist Physician," on receipt of 15 cents
.
R. S. B. HARTMAN & ("0.,(3olumb
us
WORKING CLAxs SS "engem!Ws are sow
prepared to furnish all classes with employ
mem at home, the whole of the time, or tel
their *mire m ttttt eel+. Business new, light and
=table. Persona of either Pei easily care
be coats to le OD per evening ..5.1 • pro-
portionate •uni by devoting all their time to the
business. Hoy. and girls earn neary as much
as men. That all who me this may mewl their
Addeo's, and te-t, the bunincm we make thi• of-
fer. To such as are net well sitt,•111 we will
and one dollar lousy for the tn.i lite if writing
nal particulars and outfit free. . nese 050








New Home Setil[ Ilackile
-ORANGE, MA88.-
30114181 Spare. N. Y. Map, IL St. ImissIbil
Angell. IL Dann, Tee So FraseisseiCal.






NEW  ERA. 
Dyers rasa subscriber to either the Weekly,
at $1.00 a year, or tie Tri. Weekly, at lie is; aad
every eutnerrIber sow us the list a Ito pays all
arms rases to ,Is'. •nd for one year is ad•ases,
to either paper, gets a
'richt in the Rang
which gives him a chance to secure, without
cost, • v•Iu•ble premium 1.1.1.1 enilir•ces





$210.00 A Handsome Organ, ii betimes,
a mem. 4 'emu( Reeds of 2,4
tAntave• each, *old and fully
. galtranteeci by Is. 11.
a Co.. Louieville, K,.
kight tine steel engravings-




made of thoroughly seasOlsed
timber, soaked in oil.
$50.00 :4:`,..!thse.,:(411.1 ,""l'aea l':III:icira
Louoir ON, li) ., good for • full
r..urae of Vrartic•I Med dieep-
ing and l'ounuerrial A rIthme•
tie
$ 5n Fifty each art eleKant
ks, •cloth • hound boot, standard iiiisei-
$1.000aCii, %Inch is llie eheimgat
retail price
$45.00 As elegs I 
Wheeler • Wilson
Sewing Machine with all and
latest improved attachments,
sold and fully warranted lry
K. West, and cm exhibition at
his Mace in Ileplinsville
$45.00 sine lalool improved -Mee
llome" sewing machine, with all
attachnieste, fully warrant.-'l
$30.00 A fine Wire•Tei let. Pide• crap,
breach - loading. shot -gun, war •
mated Inst-class.
$30.00 A "eoan'sisroTneMe t'te Z'or;keset or
;30.00 Three 
Tuition Certificates Ito the
kvaseville 4 oniasercial °liege.





with alt the •ttaehmenta,
Stove
(her for w.141 or coal. eselil and
warranted by t. &Moen A Handle.
A One Suit of l'Iothes to be se-
lected h) the purchaser.$2000
$20.00 A tine silver Watch, standard
make, and warranted Stat-
eless in every ree.,Anet
A handeone decorated Dinner
Set of China.$20.00
$12.5n
 Fit-. premiums. each one rear's
•••• eubscription to the Tri-Week I y
New Kra.





's I nabri Med Diction..




$10 .00 ."4rirty'll. sene:,1 illel a. '1 e 
gentleman'sn.
atCau tpriVe li4relfr i,..gruaran.
$10 .00 wad 
a 
$10.00 ri,;:r 4"; ate" I 1'1 Ins
Two premiums. each 1 Sae Oil
,$
7: 
-Ter.n.... pginvii .tiruis.  eaen;t ne o.,.. 4 alum
(tee$
$1045,00 Chrome, worth Wee.













In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS!
No. 8, 8. Main St.
$7.50 Five premluma, sack 
one set
bouits-411 in • set.
$7.50 :,:tv.7..!,";°Z."7„Lthee'. :keeonkely yeNa:W
Ira.
$5.00 ithro e risSatephir eope, with Hilegant
$5.00 IWy oNittetiwo/sr..1 v ertising is Week •
$5.00 New orok.iralf. a
dvertising in Weekly
$5.00 Worth of Job Pristine 
at New Kra
tda.e
$5.00 Worth Willard w are.
$5.00 Worth of Imeneetie.
$5.00 Worth oft alien
$5600 
Worth of Dn. 
(/00,13
$5.00 itorIb id queen/mare
$5.00 Worth of Groceries.
$5.00• hen Im
am heavy plate sii•er,
hottle easter
With of Milliner from Mrs Ito
aeolield,1 iarksville, Tenn.
$5 00 A Pair of Fine Soots.
$5.00 ii.. "No A 1" Oliver chilled plow
$4.00 Aminbicei silver plate and glass pickle
$3.50 • Time Hat.
$3.00 ,TZyWear tee. ly Seleatille •rasrleas
$3 item tine triple-plated Dopers knives
ee A leastiriel little nickel clock, war-
s2 5.%, ranted a good time keeper
1111 Tyro dollars' worth of Tabs Palate
1111 Two dolls, s' worth of Artist'. 
Materials of
any tied desired.
011.00 I ladles' lace Pia, heavy-plate rolled
51.00 Ig diIr gee Plated Sleeve Rations
51.00 1 pair line Vemeel•s %Mose
111.00 ascletraie Toilet Pet
$t Two dollars' worth rut trine S
tationery,
$1.50 • heavy geld Meted watch Gaels
55.15 I pair ladies kid glove. beet make.
111.4141 Oats Tears Sabeeripillos to Weekly
outlet Juarsal
111.00 Silver-Maud Butter-Knife
1111 leer large Limes Towels
Si alas.. Lease Ilasdkersaisfmgenitleuse•'s
Si $U Ladies' Haiellierealeb
Si Pour pair. itentleises'a Britten lea
s
el Fear pales Ladles' Hess







.75 Alm gond alive, thimble.
T. C. H•NBERY.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs 
,
RAILROAD STRUT, Bet. 10th an
d 11th.
rCareftil attention di Vets 10 
aanispling and pelting all fobs,. o cotisIgueti to US.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.








Hopkinsville, - • - Ky.
Ample Accommodation for Teams and Tea
msters Free of Charge.
W. U. WNW.=
405X X 1111.1.S
0. . Iks,uL keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
Fix- Oat - oar NiMiraierbioki. CS 11.1 RS Oat
Russell% ilk and Railroad Streets, illopkItievIlle, Fiy.
I,Iberal Advance on i'onsign anent( All Tombectso Pent us
 I overed by I 'morality-.
NAT. ti !Till( it, sh Alger 
J. K. til• NT. Saleamaa
‘Sz G-aither Com.peam.-sr,
Planters' Warehouse
TOBACOO AND WILTAT C910111010N MERCHANT'S,
HOPKINSVILLK. KY.,
7. W. 2...fcalii.3.1.gimir7'. Preori cleat.
DIRK( TORN:




Stoves, Ilium, Glassware Chin, Goods
Cutlery, 1...amps,
Roofing. Guttering and Outsicle Work
Kilpalelebt Nentli and lime We art- the °ill) panes is teas w liv mate all alatia 
04
leant •nited d °rt.
leTo. 19 £. 9th Stroet, ICiezetee.cirer.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A full enc.' k of S nit ttttt ery, and kcli.s.‘ • I orders hy nimi pr
om ptly sitteadgil
to •nd Meng et Mime in the country.
AL.






- TIFIR Tintil RIPSIASIT %I lib TISK
HARDMAN PIANO
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
1,14 el•P"" '' halleimen. comparison, while its marveling. Mo
m. level!
tows and phettemenitl ,lurithility, has seed, it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
mid it le rapidly taking front rank ms Curets.. Timey bare receutly I etrostseed the woe
clerfe I
harp stop attachment Anil metal iron frame k•• Iwo ed the most valuable isaprovesess
is
or the egg. We hays also • fell Hee usher a.atas piss,* and organs,
LOW rem CANIS, or on nadir 1101T111.1 SBet AMITIIIILT reviewer
s.
55.1 for I atalogues, Terms, KO
JESSE FRENCH,
Wholsossale 1:::01.atr1bv.ring Dwpot for th• Scrutb..








• an • snake into a Md.* tuft of mink gram- that grew between the blare gum' and waited.R.1.18111i5g l'reeently tie lug home appnatikei, andthe make like Ili/townie railed his bead era,...Ski Itttle and tented out wial his beady black
- elm through the straw lite grim stems.e.1 by litaltirimor. They fell oft Muller's ie.I.I face. It wan evi-
dent that lie was in a reflective tand-in an
aseerily reflective mood.
ti ANT "What is Itasse Frank thinking of. I won.. . Salesman
derr mid Jane* to himself ae berse and mann.37- , puseed with. four feet of him. Then rising,
be eromand the read, raid slipping round by
_0 hock war like • fox from • covert, weeglateling at the stabli with • vacant and
eitterly uredeervaat expremion of face some
p amectiela before the Week huree and 1* nearbat rewire' Uni h.nuei.
. "I will ewe them one more ehartee, hatt ... osie linire , tlealigiii. thin Iniunisinno leer, Or
rat iier MO breol if, .r it Will be remembered
that his mother wee English?, "and if they
moot take it, then lid their fate be upon
:
their iie ii beads To morrow I go to the.k . t: node.. by iiiaknar at Pear& Kraal to take muned
With Paul Krugor and Prelorius, and tbei other 'fathers ef the land, as they call theca-
selves. If 1 throw in my weight against re-
bellion there will be no rah...Hine ; if I urge it
there will be. and if Om sibs all not give
On Iteede, and Bessie will not marry me, I
Will urge it ',en if it plunge the white
eoulitry in war from the Cape to Waterberg.
Patriotism ! Independence ! Taxes! -that Is
what tiwy all ery till they begin to believe it
themeel vat Bah those are not the thingsI would go to war for; bat ambitem and m-
irage, alt that is another thing. I wouldi kill them all if they stood in my way, all ex.
cm' Howie. If war breaks out., who willkohl ups band to help the 'verdormie Engels-" Menu? They would all be afraid. And it
is I., it my fault. Ilan I 'alp it if I love that
moment I would slaughter every English
1: Men in the Transvaal to gain Bemire -ay
Boer, 
;sad every too, and throw all the na-
lives in." mei be laughed aloud and strut*
the groat black horse, making it plunge and
gaper gallantly.-
"Aiwa then," be went on, giTing bigone
bitten wing. -when I have got Bemis, ande ese have kicked all these F.nelieh men out idthe land, in a very few years I shall rule this
country. and abet next! Why, thee I will
Stir up the Inneli feeding in Natal and in tbe
I,,, irate .11 ,,,,„1„ 0, illi d colony. and we will push the Englishmen
be -k into the we make • clean sweep of the
Setters. icily keeping enough for servants,lir mr,t-ack3e. an I have a united South Afteca, like that
po.4: silly man Purgers used to prate of. butai.1 hot keen how to bring about A united
Dutch South Anion, and Frank Muller to
rule 11! Well, swell things have Lem, and
• mite be agnIii. titre me forty years or „lire
said strength awl We 411111 11110"-----
Just then he reached the vermila of the
Bowe, and. Mammies/ his rend ambitions
trite his mind, Frank Muller dismounted and
eateret In the titling room be found WhetCroft reading • newspaper.
-Aloud day, thu Hiles," be mid, extending
a ht, Land.
"tiood day, Meinlieer Frank Huller," re
idled the old man, coldly, for John bad toldan promptly attemievi Min of the incident at the shooting party
wid..1, had s Dearly mekal fatallv, and
Ob i it,gb be ha
.
d made no remark be badgm ,..1 his own con .",clusion
-It hat an. y.. reading in The Volk/stem,EV AWRY. LLB. IND Om Silo; -about the Beimuk.uhout affair,"
-Nu; what ens that!" •
"lt writhe* the volk are rielag against poi
Xnglielb, that MI all The shwa seised lite-
iini.lenboot's wagon in execution of taxes, and
put it ti,, tomato at Putcbefetroont. But the
O. ilk kicked the auctinemer off the wagon and
ino.coi him mend the town; and now ()over-
lie ,r 'mires Is marIbisg idol down with power
*. swear in spreisl constables and enforin the
law at Forhebaroons Ile might a. well try
h' ..top a river by throwing Ames. Let me
sohe , t big uweting at hurtle Kraal wax to
*nee lion en the liftmen* ofDet•ember, now
it is to be on lb. eighth, and then we dial see
If it will be psalm or wee."
-Peace or warr answered the tit' man,
etstily. 'That has taw the cry for years.
)(ow many big nuskings have there teen
fin.. 14hepatcitle annexed the eout.try I Mix, I
;hit.. And what bast come of it ell! Just
twilling but talk. And what can come of it?
J itiopuse um tbe Bo ilid aglit, what 'fiend the
end .4 It be? They would he beaten, and a
)..t of people would he kibni, anil that WOUld
1.• the end Of it. You don't lumpiest tkii4yiigh.0,1 efog1.1 give Into a hamilill of Boole,
I. you! What dal Oink Wolseley NT theteller day Si the dintler at Potchefstroom,
_W hy, that the country would never be given
lecaune no government, l'onservaldre,. 11.1berel or Itailesl, would dare to do each•
thieig. Anst now till,' law tilalstorie govern.
bit has telegraphist the same thing. so what
le the use of all the talk and childishness! Tollsiii, that. Frank Muller."
Muller Washed me he answered. You sue
III very Amps people, you Wnglielh Preel
lim Loess that • gorernorsist is Ides • woman• ,•fiee •Oo, no, no,' and kisses you all the
thief If tbeiv le noise enough, your Initial'*over riment will sat Its wonle and give
SV,,/e.lcy awl Ithetskuut and Biotic Frere
1 Mid I Ally's'n, and all of theta, the He. Tbh is
O 1.11e,g ber usinew than you think for, Olit
lila.. Of eourse all them meetings Anil talk
pre got up. The people are angry because of
$1:ie English way of dealing with the natives,
id because they have to pay taxesi.aail they
I sk Owls WNW MIR Ilse illoglitill hare paid
iii atm and leambed op Hilminmil and
etcaavo. they would like to have the land
•k, They were glad enough for you to take
at tire; now it le itoother matter. But
III that M not mock It tliey were left to
motives nothing wonki coin, of it except
lk, for many of them are very glad that the
ei slimid be Foglisix. flat the moo who
II the strings are down In the ('ape. They
ant to deem every Englishman Gut of
Alirkm. Whom libornbooe unortotod the
be Sernest the seek epieinst the
toh eleeeisig and bemire up the plane they
been laying for year. to make • big
I
ti English republic of the whole country.
the Tresemeed remains Mynah there ISaft
4.011141.16,101PR OPe•
T iloy H. RIDE rt 11AGGARP.Antfreeticed fieiern•f)allPia;tkalt
li Life at onsiontem was altogether MO tans.nal civilised for Jantises taste, and he alinelutely needed jeriodkvel reereathenof this Nur%Like • reel-Med child be longed fur wildst ers. m. ta, and enemies, *mil If Mare were nonegaiety Le found a rettected eaudiation usmania • proteins of M ew pnierime.






! I 1.011 YOU WITH iir attoiLK Mita?.
"Baas Frank's black horse," he muttenai to
himself. "The black borerhas • cracked
heel and Ore foie bits the ground more softly
JuHN 11 MILLS than the others. What le Baas Frank com-
ing here fort After mingle illessiel, I think.
He would be mail if he knew that tulatie went
down to the plantation with Haas Just
now. People go hit., ',limitations to time each
I, other ihuitje ass not far out therei, and it
would make Item Frank mail if he knewerch ants that Ile woubl strike um if I telit ben, or Iwould tell hint."
l' ne home's Niels were getting near by






















mains, mei that Is byword 111 'Mat is why
they ant so angryl and that Is why their
tools are stirring the people up. They Imam
Mr hake them Sight sow, sued tUsnak Uwe
they gob suctued. lithe Suers win the slay
they will dialers theineelves; if not, you willhoer nothing of Omni, and Wit Hoer, will
tear the brunt of it They are very running
lortek. She Cape Imatreqe,' but tiwy look well
after thimasives •
Slim Croft looked troubled mid made as▪ said mak Mellor ruse alai Karat
out of the witidow.
-
OS Arras sm.
MANS Mut-LSI *Mows fini HAIM.
.1'neentIy Muller turned rowel. 'Du you
know why I have told you this, Out Bilasf"
he milked
"Mo."
"Because I want you to umierstand that
you arid all the Fenelialituen iii this country
are in • vet-y datigerousi yontion The war
Is • nominee, and whobber is goes 1.111. youor again.* Ina, you must evader. lienEdignshitien have =any einandes You bay*
got all the trii.te slid own nearly helf the
land, said you ere always stariding up for Ilsehlack people, 44 10411 LLe Homy bate It will
go hard with you If dere is a war. You will
ire shot and your kinalatel ...ill be burned, andIf you Ituu the day, thee who nonage will he
driven ‘eit of the country. It will he the
l'runeveal for the Temesevailem, Shwa, and
.t1rica for the Al ricabdorw "
"Wail. Freak flutter, mid if all this shout
Mane 1pain, what of Ii? What are yido, ing itt. VI n,,k Muller? You deal show
aie your natl.' Ilk* Wit for trithrag."
The Boer laughed. "Of tonne I doti`t, innKites. Well, if you want to know. I will ten
you what I mem& I masa that I alone/mutprotect you and  lui.i. mid people Iii the
thot are I Eta% i. mem in
firemen in Us.. laud Wats you know el. Pbr-
haps, evert, I could stave olT the war, and if
ft edited ITs, tui,llre,I writald do it At theleast I not.' kiep piu t..11 1141.1110.1,
that I know. But I hese toy pree, Oat Rem,as we all have. and it mum to itiumuy clown
Mal fro ensillt."
"1 don't welenemet you Kiel your dark any
Mien" seel the old man, ...dilly "I a. •
araightf.awant mem mei if you will tell onewhat you mesh I a ill give you iny mower; ifout, I don't see, the go.' ,lUr going osi talk
lug"
'Very well; I will tell yea what I mean. I
inriall Serie. I mean that I love your niece
and want in marry her -ay, I neon to merry
her by fair twain er foul and that clue will
hare nothing to say to "
"And what have I to i eith that, FrigidMuller? The girl is her own mistress.. I Gan
not dispose of her in userriage, even if I
wanted to, as though Me were • ieilt or an ox.
You must plead your il.11.1 suit and take yourimu answer.'
"I have pleaded niy mit and I have got my
answer," simmered the Boer, with paionei
"lamet you uuderstand will have nothing
to any to re-. Hire is iti leve with the d-d
rorabset)s. Niel, whom you have (somata up
here. Me et In love with him, I say, and will
not look at me."
•'Ah." replied /else Croft, calmly, "is thatin? Theo iihe shows very good taste. for
John Niel bi sin honest men, ',reek Muller,
and you are not. !darn to ina." he went on,
with • sadden outburst a piumlon , "I tell
you that you are • dishonorable man duel •
villain. I n.11 you that you murdered the
II Atentot Juritlie. father, mother and uncle
It. cold when you were yet • bd. I
tali you that the other day you tried to mor-
tise John Ned, pretending to ;imitate him for
• Meek! And now you, who petitioned for
this csiontey to be taken over by the queen,
and have gone round singing out your it.) Lit
ty at the top of your voice, come and tell my
that you ale plotting to bring aloutan inear.
rection and to plunge the land into war, and
ask an. for Beene as the price of your pro-
teed/ye' Awl tk.i. I will tell you lontething
in squires% Frank Muller," ant the old innu
nee up, his keels eyeeflashisig In wretb. and
Aran:Meiling his bent frame. is.innel tenant
the doe. "tio out of tluit dor arid reo en
*nee through it agents I rely Upl111 oil eiel
the Sandhi nation to protect me, sad out vie
such as you, and I would rather see my dear
Beane dead in her coffin than married to a
knave and traitor aisd a murderer like
Frank Muller. Gol"
The Boor turned white with fury as he
listened. Twee. be trial to speak said faded,
and wino the words did come they  ofera_sp
.'b. toil snit laden with pamion as to he
searoely audible. When thwarted he was
liable to thiee weenies .4 rage, and they.figuratively %peaking, spoiled hie cheraeter
Could,be have kept his heed, be would have
boo a perfect and triumphant villain; huts..
it eras, the carefully planned and audacious
riticality of pars was at waye apt to in swept
away by the mitten (Weld hisfurlius la-week
It was in melt an outburst of rage that be
had immiltel John in the inn pint at Wel
teritsousu, awl thereby put him on his guard
against lalta and now it mattered him .411,..
Ire re.
-Very well, thisei Croft." he said at last, 'I
a II pi; but mark this, I will coll.11) hark, and
u hen I come it shall be with men armed withAs. I will burn this pretty place of yours,
;hat you are se proud of, over your head. and
ti will kill you said your triessi the Rnglisb.
men, and take Benno away, and very woos
she will he glad enough to murry Frank
Muller; but tiwai I will not nuirry her-no,
nut if she gime on her knees to ine---and she
diall K. in Wr knees ofteet enough. We will
then me what (hid and the English nation will
d.to proteet you. tied and the English 1111
Vial! Call ix, the sheep and the bursae; call
on the rusks and the tram, mei you all get •
better mower."
'env!" thuielered the 051 man, "or by the
God you Linephenie I will put a Maim
through pm," and be reabed toward a ride
that hung over the niantielmace, 'ter my Kal
fir, dell whip you se the playa"
Fralik Muller waited for tio more. We
turned and went. It we.. dark now, but
there was still some light In the sky at the end
of the 1.11n, gum uvenue, and La 110 robs away
against it ho load. out Iluesiv'm tall emigre*.
ful form nifily upon Use dart:mile(
night. John had left her toad about eau*
pressing matter conneeted with the farm,
and there eist, stood, tilled with the grail Joy
of a woman who has Mind hair love, and
loath an yet to beset Its nail by coterie(
again iota the daily round of tenatmon
There die &toed, a type end symbol of all
that is beautiful and gracious Iii this rou;ii
world, the It/relight alining iii ber blue ryes
and thoughts of happy gratitude to the ; leer
er an good rising from her begirt to liefivint,
drawn up thither, sto it were, I.y the warmth
her pure primsion, as the dew meda of dm
Writing are drawn upward by the atm.
Presently she beard the horse's hoots, and
poked up, so that the falai bI fell fob
apron her fare, idealizing it sad snaking it*
passion breathing lasiettty Wein more of heaven
than of earth. There was some Link upon it,
some indettriatW light that day -such is the
power that Ire ha" to infuse all human tinny
with the tint of his own eptenit,w-that it
went even to the heart of the wild and evil
man who adored her with the deep and savage
force of Isis Seek nature. For • mosnesit lie
paused, half regretful, belt afraid. Was it
well to motile with her and to build up plans
for her overthrow and that of all she vlung
tof Would it Hoe he better tu jet her I.., tn
go hie way told have her to go leers, in pea.,
She del led look quite like a wornan stareline
there, but naive htc. ournothias belonging to
another world, 110010 subject et a Unglue.
power, Men id powerful but unribelplined
intellect like Frank Muller are never entirely
free from sopenaition, however !nes they
may be from religion, and be grew 'supersti-
tious, ea be was apt to do. Might there net
1.. a,, unknown perwilty for treading mach a
/ewer /*Hutt into the mire-Otto mire mixed
parchaeo,, a• the Wood of those she loved/
Foe a few ..ls he hesitated. Shosild ha
throw up it., nide thing, leave the rebellina
to holt after itself, ntarm me of Has
Onetatioa daughters, and trek to the Ind
('okay, or Fierenteinalatet, or wherni Hie
band began to tighten osi his bridle miss and
the home to answer to the peelllairli. AJ1 a
Snit step toward it ise would turn away to,
the left surd avoid her, when suiiiienty the
thought of his suo-swerul rival Molted into his
mind, Whall bete bee win that maid
Never! Fie hint rather till her veal his owe
hetet In another second lie had sprung from
hie horse, arid, before else had gummed who IS
was standing hum to fees with tier, Tim'
strength of his Yealotts desire overpowered
him.
"Ali, I thought he had come after
and Jam,* who, parming isia laded Halls.
was mice wee indulging his patinae 4 snak-
ing about bottled trees and In Stfls of rem
-Nrmr what villages,* say?*
"iinw ure yen busier he saki. la • WIWI
yoke; bet site. Wain lain his Meek elaW that
It tribe' his voices It was alive with evil
passions that seemed to snake It poeitively
lurid, en semi MO Ss walotabled Wanly
only interoilled.
eT am qtete well, thank ymn, Mr. Muller,'
the answered, as she began to move borne
word, cionimanding her roes as well as she
C..411,1, but feeling dreadfully friglitemed and
lonely She knows/mations of her admirer's
character, and hared to be left aliale wIth
him, eu far from any help, Its' tarbedy wee
about nee, and they were more than de
yenta from the Wow
He stood before her, eo thee 00 amid a I
I' aw witisotte arthelly puddle' past Met.
"Why are you la much • burry!' he mit
"Yoe were sitaittillg still eneeth AIM ten.'
01 t is time tor mit to hs van. la- load
to we about We slipper"
°Flo sapper ors wet • white, aawks. sad I
cannot wait. I ant gels.g off to Pass&
Kraal to-morrow at Mayhem., end I ealit to
sae goei by to you first"
by,• 'be eald, from
ever as his twee" reeetrelaisd emsoimr, end
slie held rest bee hand.
II.. wok it and held it.
"Inman kit ina go," albs saki.
"44 till you have Mord what I have he
• Look here, Elsede, I love you 4111 allmay hwirt. I know yen "Ustiik I ma oely •
Hoer, but I am mom than that. I have been
to the Cape awl awn the world 1 hav.•
brains, and ran ma and ulatenitarail
and If piss will marry sae I will ha you up.
You shell be one of the greatest hell.. in
Africa, though I am only plain Frau . MuLter
in,* Onset thing. are going to happen Is
the anintry, and I snail 1a, at tlet head d
Mow, or near It f4o, doom% try to get away.
I Will you I Inv* gnu, yua don't blew how.
I am dying for pm OW natet you heleeire
Me, my .larling1 any I will IM
you,' and iii aa agony of reason, that her riv
dirance gaily teed the new., he Swig lib
*mug aeon nnimed her and drew tow to his
Eros*,fight as she would.
hut at this opportune moment an 1.11.0.1-
1Duleti.11.,-ree.rs urn.1, .4 wei• -II the behlen
Jentje was the onana. Meting that matters
were posies serious, Said hisliq afraid to
show humelf Let& Prank Muller should kill
hint thee Kiel there, is he wont' natant lava
hems quite capable of doing, he hit upon wo-
odier elpelieut, to the service of whelk he
breught a irtnariloquidle payer whirls Is net
uncuitineni atuorg native., thel.kitly the▪ wee broken by a frightful and pro
hewed wail that seemed et shape Itself Into
the Wfleit "Frank," and te, proved from the
air 'we above the struggling liemie's bead.
The effeet proiuorel town Muller was maw.
01,4 wonderful.
".111einachriste" be ,14.1, ka.iitilig Up, 'it is
Witalier's voice."
-Frau." wade' the voter, ascent, and he 1.-t
pool &mid In his pendesity duel fear, and
turned mama to try and .11.i.Velf wbeieti
sound proosedel • eireutiastanee that
yews( lady took advantages,' to brae a rapid
11 not very dignified retreat.
"Fem.! Frank! Viral*" wailed and
howled the voice, 110W overhead, new on this
shle, now tin that, till ut het Mull, .
thoroughly mpeatted, awl feeling his .tqnr
Milken fears tieing apace as Ube lino 
salmi flitted about Infest the lark 0'
the gum trees, suede • rush foe his home,
which WWI standing onortiug and tremble.
In every limb. It ti dintat as cony to miris
most die superstitious fears of • dug er a
/ sew as upon those of a man. but Muller, not
leing aware of this, hs.k ttin
as • clear indinstima of the 'venality nature 01
the rtibea. With • single bound he sprain;
into his auntie, and 11,. he del so the womaii' 
voice wafted out onte mnre:






she mato, -neither John nor
shay testy tint anytheig in the voigid can du
UAW' MA Is was evideut from her bummer
that las isarant nia& she east Omer had a
large heart, and was sot at all She person tons her lover del wit hoe tura* stud beselactur
out of his shin. 4 It.
, I at tint ltb J










brain of man. It la
the mitigled /mule
of wheat and cern.
It is you will find
saieitine and shad-
ow thatielissoi eat:
other over the bil-
k/try fields, the
breath of June, ties
carol of the lark,
the dews of night,
the wealth id /Min-





will hear flee voice
of men and maid-
ens singing t ii e
"llarvent Hume "
'Woe, d with tbe
laughter of child-
ren. Drink It, and
you will feel with-
in your blood the
star-led dawn*, the
dreamy, tawny
duake AO many pee-
ress' days. For tor-
t, years this Moot
loy has been with-
in Use happy staved
of oak, toughie to
touch the lips of
• rli01111111T Hinter' It
OrIN1011.
I send you some
of the most won-
derful whisky that
ever Clod with
snakes the boots of
man, or painted
town. lii sanit nal
red. It is the mho
gird souls of ooru
and strychnine. In
It you will Lid the
intionsidoe that
made the Marshal
closer this. elsa. I, 'we
over Western hills;
the breath ut Soon%
the whistle of po-
lka., the hoodlum
w•gini, and thirty
ilaye It. priatt for
[Melting you could
tight. Drink It,
awl you will hear
the voice of 1.111-
rade. singilig
"W It e it Johnny
Comes Mareliiilif
II •," mingled
si itli the letighter
of the
It, mini you will feel
*Mile your bead a
*rime swellieg---
the tete icy blies of
many Is i_SIi u iii
•tirres. or PiXt)
licys this ItquII fire
tare wiiiiiti tie
meek and tri i I d-
e y ed ts'iffljnhin,
1014014 to P. ort
the t limit of
an -se
Horses, Cattle sad Chickens.
IPOr unlic and gru he, fer long fever,
(neigh or hidintemiel, I give Sint ))))) los
Liver Regulator in a mash takes du) .
• in. can recommend It to every one
having *lock as the best mediciee known
for the above e platen.. to milsg it
with itty chiekeie, for viedere and
gap.., I ttili It with the nod bed
it to them mite a day. By this treat-
went I have hot noire where the Regu-
lator was given promptly and regularly.
X. T. Tat Luis, A gt for tiranger,, oh
Georgia.
tienullisi for sale by II. II, GAILSKII.
The graves of thus Coisfolerste dead in
('ave Hill Cemetery were decorated Sat-urday In accordance, with the pro-
gramme hitherto published. The at-
tendance ass larger than on any pried
ous occasion, and there was a goalless-
.11 of flowers to OUNCE each of the graves.-
Kapecially nide-worthy were the ele-
gant (hi:orations upon the graves of
two of "The Usskriewa thasel." The
dowers were strewn by little clifislreti
under Hiwguidanes of title lather,
A Peek Peas (1".).
Hpre are a Perk of Pear, eying Pees.
if you will. l'erseveraion, Patience,
Prollapttiese, Prolicieucy, Push mei Po-
Mewed. Add to these Dr. rieroe's
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets" and you
will get sell through the world without
much trouble. The Pellets prevent Ma-
stipation and surplus of bile which lead
to many different complaints. Kticlosed
In glass, always fresh, etitirely vegett-
ble, prompt, and perfectly barmiest*.
Auy druggist.
•Wft.t.1111, TWA/ SHALT MI IN stoop."
Muller turned livid with fear, aid the cold
perspiration dreamed teen his feet.. He
was a bold man eserewit in a goevoid way,
but this was too much for hie nerves- --
"It is my usteher's von)", it is her very
words!" lie called out aloud, and then, dash-
ing his spurs into his bores's flanks, he %out
like a flesh away from the accursed spot; :nor
did he draw rein till he MAW to los own
pl.eu, ten Mlles away. Tisioe horm fell
ut the darkitews, fur there was no woos, the
second Urns throwing him heavily, but be
only dragged it up with • mires, and, spring,
big into the estildh, again, fled on as liefere.
Thug did this man who did not hesitate to
plot and to execute tiro cruel slaughter of un-
offending men cower beneath the hauled eeito
of a dead woman's voter! Truly limn/Ali na-
ture is full of cOntradictione.
When the thunder of the boveres boots grew
faint Judy./ emerged from one of his hiding
places, and, throwing himself down in Use
meter of the dusty rued, kicked said rolled
with delight, ebiliking all the while with an
Inward joy the% his habits of caution would
not permit him to give audible vent to. "Hui
Mother's voice, his mother's wools," he quote'
himself. "How Mould be know that rant je
remembers the 014 woman's *lidU.. words that the devil In Pea 'polio krit
Heel Hee! Heel"
Ihrene flied without stomeing till she reached
the orange trees in front or the veranda,
where, reaseured by the light, front the win-
Jews, she teliUsed to consider, Nut that she
was troubled by Jantbos mysterious bowling:
indeed, she was too preurotimed to give it a
deound thought, What she wait debating was
whether the should any anything about her
encounter with Frank Muller. After patoulig
Ice' a few 'woods to pick a towel) of .0/lingo
7•10mOnt 0.14 to become berme!f generaily,
which, not being hystarloally inolthed, she
very min did, she quisgy watered We hones
as though eorldwg had iseppessed. Tin very
Moe proem she met was John himself, /who
hail come in by the back way lie laughed
at her osmium blomorn bouquet, and sant that
It was most appropriate, and then iirtieenied
to enibrace her tenderly in the plumage; and
Indeed he would bare been a piror sort et
lover If he had net. It was exactly at this
junture that old Hiles ('rift hapoetiol to
open the eating nose door and emerfell upon
this tender and attractive tableau.
"Well, I sever?" mid the old gentleman
"Whets. the sesankag 4 all Wilk Bowler'
tit course there was nothing for it but to
Mane IN and explain the farts of the case,
which John did with mach humming and
ha,ing and • general awkwardness of manner
that baffles description, whits Base stood by,
her hand upon her lover's .holder, blushing
as rat as any rear.
The old rum ligtened in silence till Julia
had flubbed -• illadis upon ins tare and
kindly twinkle in his keeq eyea
"bo,• he said, 'that it what you Toting
people have been awe, is 141 1 eappose Wed
you want to enlarge your trilerveds In the
Mt. ilohnl Weil, upon my word, I don't
blame ',esti you might have gone farther and
fared worm, Them sort of things never 004100
Singly, It mean I bed another request foe
your band, my clear, only this afternoon from
ibet scoundrel Freak Midler, of all wee la
Us. world." and his Moe darbroed sa he mid
Kbe name, NNW him eft with a lira la Me
ear, I ose Sell yea. Med I known the. what
I know now 1 *cold have Worm! Istm to
John. Tbere, Hewed ii• is bad roan and •
dimiteroes man, but let him be He is taking
*sty of rope and be will hang himself one
of theme days. Well, my Man, WO le tha
beet bit of news that I have Mord for away
a Hag day. It is time you got married, both
of you, for it Is not right for man to live
aims, or woone sifter. I have Aron lit all
my life, and that is the conclusion I have
male to after thinking Um rimiter oyes monies
where absel4 Ong rap, Yak bay.
easasent and alleging, toot nes yew Sig
bays 'Dwells( more mie day before se very
/neg. Take bee, John. aWit Mr. I have led
a rough life, bat I have ems something of
women for all of that, and I sell you that
thaw le riot • smeilem or • bolter or a prattler
woman in snide Africa than hewn Croft,
sat la measles massy, bar yea Wee &sera
your awes. Out blew yea bosh, my diem
And now. Bode, ease sled give your old
seen a Idea. 1 bewis ON yea wean lee Sella
quits eive wrest of your head; shaft elk
Fee yea see, egg Alec Wes.an elsildna
my own I have masseged It. pit very food of
you in the Wit twelve years or so'
dilinike owes sad letsal the eld meadowthdr,
"It's all very well, said the grave-
digger, "to advise young men to begin
at the bottom and work up, hut Iii my
business it slot practicable."- •
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy' surpasses
all.
THE MARKETS.
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BOWLuill Goma; 'Me., May 30.-
Boa hog Green was tilted by soother
incendiary lire at It o'clock last night.It urigitist.d in the stable of Peter
Thonias in the rear of hie large harness/
and saddlery eetablialinseid oti the maio
otreet able of the pithily eqoare, totally
destroy hag tin. builditig, valued at $1O0,
upon ta filch there was no insurance.
'1'fie dames then con nesited with the t w u-
*tory double-wall frame ice-house of
John Vogel, Sr , built above gruusid,
adjoining the Starks t-Itoome, whiell was▪ Jegitroyn.1, elitailing a tom of $3.1,
upon is latch there was aim, Insurance.
'flit fire then eX tended to the nsirket-tense, burning the rear portion of the
lower room slid the dwelling above.
The lost on Use building, which be-
longed to W illians itochesiter,is$51JO. The
Insurance. if there was any, is Out yet
known. dwelling shove was occu-
pied by R. Kurrtme, confectioner, whine.,
turnitere, carpets, and Improvement*acre (wilier-it 111 the GUM $100. No
ineltratice. It is raid by • kilo it woman
Ilviug in the alley, that wino the fire
was dist *veil, she saw a white Mali flirt
rapidly unit ot the alley, and also by a
gentleniali oil State Street, Whel 116011 tMst
far troni the loot-bridge, that whets be
drat heard the 'dorm he looked out of
hie %olds,* slid ea* a man gallop by
oil hot tieback lii thin direction oh the
bridge leadhig to the Louie% file pike.
I 'lime'. are marry lest they 'nay be
hurtled out at aiiy time, and there hi
talk fit taking nollur illietint.0% aril ridding
the vuutiniiiiity iii e fen euetecioue,
(alleles alum are prose Ilex armee' at
midnight.
belle l'utter, a fourteen year old col-
ored girl, living on tire farm 4,1 Mrs,
noxisiwth itaberld, three, wiles inei
this sit), eat shot late oaturday eve-
11114( A...1 hietaiitly killed by • uegro
mail 1,1tIlliol Will Swill'. Smith had
heen on the wailer. all day, aisd was
roofing vs Ith a lie poliit-
ed toe eril the girl, eay hung Ile was going
to *boot her, a lien It a suit off, causiug
tier death. It is clalitied that the shout-
ing was aiwitleillsi I tinnil ti. twitro
Mali fled ho ititesiti in doing the girl
cloddy injury . Cortmer has held
alt Irsqueet, but has nut yet returtsed
proof to the Circuit Court Clerk and
lie psirtletagell are rattier monger.
Main flicks, alio killed le int Butler in
tide smutty three tumuli* ago tor sup-
peed auttniaey eith wife, mid
who slowed tor parte usikossa is, was
ern-reed at lietittni, Ill., hy the lilieriff
of that comity, Saturday iventuig, who
minded' tihiFrilf of this toulity:
fillies, left i,ui..iailalrly, via Frankfurt,
to obtain a riquis Oen. 'telegrams to-
da) front Betitun say 'licks ton sued
We a *tit 01 habeas corpus mild Hines
le urged to hurry on bellure the bird gets
loose.
„op-.
Pe-rts-tia cured U. Pershing, of
Bradenville, Pa., of Weak Lunge, and
Liver atid Kidney Complaint.
&Vat of Mrs. Minerva Deuglas.
!trsism.vsu.s. Ky.. May 30.-Mrs.
Minerva Douglas tileti very suddenly
of apoplexy at about 10 o'clock this
muralug,ataisnresideuce
hens Sevier, with a limn she made her
home. She was the mother of Mrs. T
F. Sevier, of Nashville, where she has
a large itutubier of relatives. Last tall
she sustained a bed fracture of the hip
but, although 75 years old, she hail
quite revue •red irs,In tide, and at the
dine of tier death wash' apparently per-
fect health. Her reusable Will be inter-
red In ant city in Maple Grove Ceme-
tery.
New ta wet Strong.
Dutsb-telts and bortsontit-bars, n-
lisii-aults and the tempests are valuable
under certain cooditione, but they are
detrimental rather than beneficial if the
blood is poor and thin and poisoned
with bile. Use of .the nineties necessi-
tates wavte.sur-weld se holstein* growth_
If the blood dins not carry sufficient
nutritive material to repair the waste,
loss of streogth necessarily foLows, and
grouch is out of the question. Purify
arid enrich your blood with 1/r. Pieties
"Galileo Medical Discovery" and then




1.0e Doe, K r , May 30.-S tm Bernard
who stands indicted here, tor murder,
was coolined in jell In Louisville tor
moonshining. Ills terns expired there
Iwo days betore his case stood for trial
here, anti he was released. lIavieg oo
looney to pay railroad fare, be walked
157 miles in two days, and was in court
here ready to respond to his ease when
TAW itsitir,-ot-Dreativtite, 0., says
Ls-co-pi-a did !dui more good then any
other IlledICInte.
Boston girl-Ah ! see Miss De Peyster.
What a graceful carriage she has I bl-
ears girl-Yee, but her coachman is as
homely as a hedge fence.
FRITZ BROS.,
Lin Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near l"pot,
- - Eentncky.
our teams sod vehicles are as good sassy inthe city oaveniently ioe•ted •n.I amideooramodednins. Base a room) huge) Ownerfor our castanets.
Fires omen Ntromeserso alragssess
and Careful Ortv•rim
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C. A. SNOW & CO• 9
out) l'atent Office. Pi'aehltlifinh. D. C
sea worm/4 at k, 411111112.4101 Datil Pentane
The Light Draught Ilteasase
7' It 1-7 S'I'MXIT
J.E.THottrisom .... IlanagorUP NASH.
Will leave Rvideseille f Cassettes denygisagt Sunday. MS r'eloek, a a,. wailing saesautinsouna: w ith the O.. It. I M. A. S.
hataralag. lea es l'aseeltes daily at it:P1 p1111., Suaday•seepte•i,as4 I Mesaboro at t p.
erge•e rose OAS*.













rrogrolosmama* 10.11oasty said  
MENSTRUATION orON THLY SICKNESS.
imarriatc and Mager will to ended. tor
If takes daring the CHANGE OF LIVE.sma
ewe "Ilansea to team," mallet
Ithanruan Itsemsros On, Arferia. Oa
Pure Kentucky Whisky
-If •
Ziff et•c1.14:3133.aal 12P-ex_riacoes ens.
.1••••=11•••••




alanstax amul. Otis etrossta, 3111opkirarv#1.1.3.•, 3C,
•
mascuma. Ihert. 0. W. iliamaxes, Vise Fireses. • Btu" Soul • few
Cleasseal Founders sad kilaellinittlis
-M•autseturses ot-
Saw IN aad lackinery,
Pullorg Slisialtilwg, Mangers
xi•d Make a Spanish, of itepairisa Eaglees md Mai mainaiaer7.
We ...sully added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
Where w rri air or of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
bad suet like,ur smiths and linani-workimen are
liternawie• Expert•acis.
Our Iron Cistern Top




WRACH IRON TOBACCO RCVS
And Ratchet Screws.
Wear.' ausaufaetare of Me •ineries
COMbilMtiOR F1110
t'bresusa. Todd satfOrnigg nominee.IL is the best sad.
CHEAPEST
rein,* menutactureid. had *SAWla* it
We manufacture all matrde We Nall sad
Guarantee Timm Folly.
-51•11 ter glad to quote prime or nateOUR PUMPS...unman ea ail wart no our lime.
and use the test of materials. Very Truly,
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL mo  m tillillcillfilli cellgills
Th. Celebrated.
Doorilig Stool Blink, Max MendersThe Strongest,
The Simplest,
'the Light,
The Simplest K notter,





We hil,.. ill!: hr. 1 srn,l 4 311 us,-,, Wewarrant every wagon to give perfect salidac.lion or refund the Molter . HUT your ,sfoeaat home where the warrantee is gocst.
Fine Can and Bowes.
We now harve-the• mmtneneriete mock ofRegrew, I arnasee. !wring sop rim. Jit testo-k. We sell the t: 150114 us GOVsad line Carriages They are to the re le, I outas goods
Belting of all Sizes
We can gamin all thresher *ea at low.re 0. We vidi te ail -pie 1st attentios tothe feet that we ke. p the tangiest k oe thismarket.
Separators & Engines.
We repreeent a full line of the leading Pep.aratore and Kagimilitrsw-staekers and allother Tbreehiag
sr5=cinersnia.

















lour Fliock rollintete la all liniiartiseata.Pelree rate 1* retie., on a. being 1014,
Forbes & Bro.





Ir. W. CHAISE NON,
Ilt
• I . W. VOL.'.
Pare nOey, tor rowed trip tve tuaday. bat adresponettile for yews, psi reheard by the steward.
I/ axle • warble& Avow JOB rfia1111 111411/ asecaled aPea neight or virago sera! 'II han4 this c4111“ slow prices.
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
-T(11) t inducements notvher elsee found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing,
e
 Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,




Jag A. Term. M. B. deo. A Grind, M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPICHIBTILLS.
011as sue . SW and Hats.
K. M /alums .
SiS1111111CI








llopkinsville, - - Kentucky.




011ee over Kelly's Jewelry !Hoes
JOHN TRLAND, JORIt IFILAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practise In all the make of this ems -monweatta
O a Hompew Meek.
C. A. Champlin,
lataraer and Conaaglor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,








tote imade cell tleie set Ind
return tees. ad en Wiesen!
you Res, gayest
that will start yon:ailMia Wiluilltabli hill"..11.8.11=WW"bittan
des Ix tams werWL was 46, Ill=
yes la mere wiestry ritiM mow
and live at SIM egos. Maw-
WHO now. 1141 wilea; se:: ....... aselled.ere. ere eraTido Is... Of
..1..nwiss lite-t_egisbewm. set 
ICILIbrSIMS.841:Mara. rains A On.
Y011 '.n".7nelyiv'st awt nhrtnmf'or. a uniti titan ea t ma noyre-t h mg else in the worm capital sot
needed; you are started fare; both
S•aell; all ages. Asvone rim do the wort,earnings sure from era start Costly outfitand terms tree. Setter sot delay. Costs youSeeking 10 lieti.1 us your seeirms and end out "i fyou are weis_you wIll do so at once H. 11•1.-Ogee A Co- Portland. Mates.
RENSHAW& CLARK,
New Gorcers,
Main Street, Hopkineville, Ky.,
Nest door to Dila Merritt,:
Keeps always in stork the %teem amerweineet ofEaten orteerion embracing everything used intame •uppi we; also a chose& selection of (far.sad Tobaccos
niseanis retersirs.v DELI VERSIIP





BEST AID CHEApEST pAyEk
Published.
WILL S. HAYS, Editor.
Contains the news of the world
up to date of publication; Read-
ing Matter interesting and in-
structive to every home; contri-
butions to Music, Song, Art,




sake Year Homes Happy.
Sample Copies and Premium
List mailed free to any address.
Agents wantel everywhere,
Address






















4:14 '140 Ilona AMP oil' I.'S EP A OLP,
ANN MIST,
THURSDAY, J1 NI 2, 1867.
Who are authorised to collect sub-
ise •Iptions to the New ERA:
lies Thaeket-Lafayiste. Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives- W Minute P.O.
t'. A. Ilrasher-r-Il•rottott.
GlMilattd it, Kennedy- itairibrielits.
D. 11. Arnastrong--Cerulean Springs.
W. W. &J. 1'. Gartiett-l'etubruke.












Judge Winne ku t.lt IOU.
V. W. Memos& Pembroke, I. iii the easy.
it W Henry- went to I. cotton We4ated111.
Gni tinatitertt,Cattot. • as in the city lkoiputay.
1..• W. 11. Fuqua west On 4.roft.4 Medamo
day
Mo. I) M.11agoo.catlis, wait la tows ye:-
tertlay.
It. It. Lioyil. l'embnolo, w as in the cots Weal-
nesda)
M. Z. Illenb. Trigg oottinly. wt.. in nse ciii
- Wednesday.
Mo. David Wootton aal daughter were in
the city Tuesday
W 6. Reeve"; and vote, of Elkton, ware In
the city Tuesday.
Emmett Caudle and wife were in- the city
akm•ping. Toonlay.
Dr. ()arena, (In r i• the eity. the
geed of Prot Bust.
Mr. WIllutrn Miteheil went to ('hattanooca
Titania) ou
Wm Susie Stratton, of Mashcille, ls the tweet
of Una Loolyv Wkidme. 
Mrs. A. I.. Waller aspe Yam Iliewen vh-
Wag frieada •
Mrs, it .1sweses. PCmirke. ia the cit.
--treetorrartne trethet- totters rem
If las A ante C tart , a ehartante s-oang bay
of Mortou's till's, is the guest ef Mina Lt2. clue
Bowles.
W Staten. Madi.onvine, and W. H.
:Weir, Hanson. art to the city atterettog the
tobacco sales.
.1. II. Allen. Emi,re. was in the city Tuesday.
in the interest of the ..Hoptirinrille street Rail-
way Compaey.
Mo. Itobert Hoilow av arid Mrs James. An-
dersom, left this morning for Louisville to at-
tend the Otero Feat v al.
Geo. Ilarrima, shipping clerk for the Mara-
Yowl Company, at the Kentucky penitentiary,
is in the city visiting iii. father.
Mover KiOc .eotei and I.ily Brown returned
home to Nashville. Wednesday. after a pleasant
visit of several weeks to Mrs. J. M. Starling.
Mr E. T Casnyhell and Lundy left Tvarlay
morning for Lawrence. Kansas, to make their
future homa. They were accompanied by
Mrs. I. ampholl's stater, Miss Lue.le Ecnnaba-
ker
Mr.Ja. it. Wool. emitter ot the Internal
Iteventie orrice. will leave tins week u th his
family for a three months colt te Virginia.




At the Jersey sale of Col. T. II. Ma-
lone at Nashville Monday the following
tales were tuade to this county:
No. 5. Annie,. Nab., calved Out. 13.
1553. mild dark gray. Sold lie Geo. V.
Green, floprineville, Ky., $155.
No. :12. Denison, 277(15, calved Dec.
19, iStit, solid yellow fawn. Sold to J.
AL Clark, llopkinriville, Ky., $150.
Syrup of Figs
Mennfactures only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken anti the most pleas-
antly effeetive remedy tomb to cleanse
the system alien bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches. eekla an4 fevers; to
cure habitual oonstipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by II. B. Garner, llopkineville, Ky.
•fl
Water Werke.
Er. IE. G. fisibres, attorney for the
"Ilopkinsville Water-works Company-
yesterday presented to the I'By oun-
MI a proposition to trulid is this city
the Holly system of water-works.
The protmaition is virtually the same
• niade the city seYeral years sitter by
the Lowery syndicate, upon which the
per ifile of the city voted. The Council
will consider the proposal at their meet-
log the first Tue.dty in July. We
trust the t ouncil will see proper to ac-
cept this or some other plan sad give us
the a orks, at an early date.
Parade Rod.
iSecoi w2a.
M. M. Ilaubely Venn. Mitt. Life Ina.
to; Oahe With Lee J Omani.
Mr. F. W. liatinet is the prood father
of a ilea- girl hely.
The revent rains make a flue stieson
fbr planting tobacco.
Illie.ocet goods, honest worktuandhip.
honest priers at M. O. Kelly's.
Time arat)01 while lia:neull
In this eitt --- 121 hot s and girls.
Wit.(tera • Welly have MIMI Judge
H. R. Littell the "Mrs. May 'Whits e"
redileme oil Maple street, tor
cash.
Hereafter the tobaeco sales V. ill
Inciter each %seek on 'Tuesday. The
heavy breaks rendering this move tire-
s's:try.
Misses kditli and Bettie Boitlware en-
tertained a number of yang people
very delightfully 4 their father's resi-
dence Tueatley night,
'Tip Mackey, colored, widle working
at Mi. W. 1). Summers' barn, 'fiiesday,
War. 44.1e1e:y wo ..tided on the lica,1 by
the falling 0(5 tier lade.
'The Utelithers lifithatu 1.Igla Guard*
a ho at the drill at W ashingtom.
returned home Tuesday night, and are
very with pleased • ith their trip.
Abernathy & Co. sold Weelnestieg,
for E. II. Fritz, two hiels of tobae00.
one for 17.75 the other for 17.50. W.
E. Embry bought the first aud J. D.
Ware the latter.
The L. A N. R. R. have put in opera.
Con at their West Fork quarry, tl:e tar,
geet crusher ever iti use in Cala cud el
the Stara !twill cenah a 'tied of roar
per minute-4 ear load every fifteen
tniniites.
Mr. C. M. Latham • ill close hier store
every eveuiug, SAturday's excepted, at
seven o'clock, in order that his employ-
ees may have some rest. This is a
move hi the right direction and we trust
our other merchants will do likewise.
Au elegant reception was lad
evening at the residence of EAR'. War-
field, near Lasky, in honor ul Miss Wis-
dom, of Paducah. A number of our
young society people attended anti as-
sisted in the merry making until a late
hour.
A horse ridden by Martin Davis br-
uise unmanageable Tuesday aiming
and made the oatcake of his young lite,
e are sorry to hear of a serious alit
in the ranks of the Latham Light
Guards. :From waist we can learn it
seems that a /urge majority of the mem-
bers became offended at, tile action of
their Captain,Joo. Island, Jr., in lend-
ing abut a die/en guns to sonic colored
boy. to use in the Sunday School pro-
m...lion last Friday. and also for letting
the cohered people use the armory that I
night for a festival. Monday night
twist till,.' member, inet at the arNiery
and drafted a reaeltation to the Gover-
nor asking to be released from further
duty as State Guard'. on aevotint of the
srtion of their Captain. The revolutror.
hits leen forwarded tie Frankfort to
G,rvernor Emit. We trust the boys
will let settle their illinsreriees and con-
tinue In the State's Service.
Tbe Babies Cry for If.
And the old folks laugh when they find
that the pleasant California liquid fruit
remety, Myrop of Flirt, le more easily
%bee eV More bermicial lir Its seam
than bitter, 11111211.11114 medicines. It is
• moat valuable fsimili remedy to a: t on
the trowels, to • cleanse the system, and




only by Vile ViNfornla 
.74 VS., Framable°, 0alifor.o lir sale by it. B. Garner. 
by rearing up aid falling his
rider. Both horse and rider were con-
siderably skinned up. We venture the
prediction that the horse ail) never
,again let Martin hill on him.
The Kniglits of .1'ythise have rented
-story_
dig tor their lodge room. They will at
once tit it up in first-class shap. and
when completed it It ill be one of the nic-
est. 1-teeniest and most handsomely fur-
nished rooms in thecity. We coligrat-
ulate the lodge in once more having a
room of their own.
At the tenth annual meeting of the
Kentucky Pharmaceutical Associatio
held at Stanford, Ky., last week, out
fellow-towooman, Harry B. Garner,
was elected to membership. 'nee Aoso-
elation honored itself by thus honoring 
Never Is Ottani& of ilopkinsville'e
Dr. Garner. This body is a very select 
hietory hae such a beautiful line of
oar and is composed entirely of ge
,,tle.-, Prints bees on masibitioe m now can
men of the highest anti noblest of char- be seen at
erten& 1,01A WI
The ires of the B. O. telegraph 1 Main street. 9
company were strnek by lightnieg 
Monday, about nine mike south
three poles demolished. current
town. The aires were melted at Kogi And Kffillitabia.u
visa tura led by a ground aft" itnineili-
ately in front of the residence of Mr. A. ; 
Ice Cream. Sherbet,L. Carte. The a h repaired es were  andl
in working order in Ittl hour and fifteen




Uttl. W. V. Orally, has MaeIt,
path. addren the envie tit this
section at • towt-houee he-re Friday,
the 10th. 1hLknew; terithrieu are '
pre pa:itsgu as ovation wad
Col.y. Brous is beta at %%elk memo-
rhfaig his ratemperamem 41.**41t to hs-
tae "swat Gourasur" .4 "peer
old Keeton ky" ohms se Derwerble
have lostten Is sub • deli of a eh. Col •
Brelly gasseremly invitee Gen., Bork-
tier to meet hies he,,.
well of the prompt service from the of-
musk% the young ladies acquitAing
themselves with more than ordinary ex-
cellence. The address of Hon. J. II.
Powell, of Henderson, was indeed a
happy thought. It abounded iii humor,
a it and pathos, and at times the speaker
rose to it poiu o (eleeluence eeblom
heard. 'The address was out of the usu-
al line of such efforts and was llairned
to with rapt attention. Mr. Powell Is a
pleasant speaker, having 'splendid con-
trot of his voice and at ;al times a per-
fect at:) easy tlow of langoage.
Tir-night at the Opera Noose. the nine
"Sweet girl graduates" of Bethel
Female w- ill read their essays,
and receive their diplomas.
The loloveing is the programme for
the commencement exercise: not Hol-
land's Opera House to-nIght :




hngton. Miese. Laura Itastett. Ma, Moot.
Ito, Mann. Garrott. and Mai Sind', -
.1raerican Literature. Etna.* Lye Stlit.OP.
.111tIgilieroVille, Ky.
lea flay-Vealo Dnet . compass.
Moan. Mal Smith arel Mary Nerley.
Standing a rel net:int feet,
W here th e • 'rook aail rt ear meet.
Mitt inr..trogt. oak Gr..ve,Ky
A Well-Resit Woinen Fannie Rene ftrona ugh,
llopkinsv ills, Ivy.
Intrrnstional tr. Dust Tostein.
Mimes ',Alit Rust awl May Wootton.
Whither 11.torol .% lo-c Moffett.
Lb/mid, .
An tine!, Tailor Mary l'eay.
11.,r.





it,psbncs , Mon ar,hisi. Penni, slaugh-
ter Fitirleigh.'llotik In.% It.. Ky.
tt Trovatere-Inst raiment al Solo ....Melnotte.
Mon Lulu °ace.
The Pewee et fashion . Lyda Mas
Ky
The i..radtiste. 1.1ert W17 Wootton,
Lucy. levr, My
Phot. let nrati not. 4,4o art ettre . 0,. tiran.
Moaeo Mary Nefeey.., I.ala Owes. Laura
Beaten mot *all& Itmt
..
the l'iq s ..iht Breeze inchinit -4 true.
... ..IIREP.  " hae.
111,1111CHOW
Yates-Hill
WetineMlay morning dime, 1St, at
0 o'clock at the residence of the bride's
uncle, Dr. Wni, 11111, Rev. I.. W. Welsh
officiating, Dr. Tan ly G. Yates and
Miss. Sibyl F. 11111, acre united In mar-
riage.
The marriage was strictly ptivate
only a few relatives of the contracting
pat ties being present. The happy pair
left imniedlately after the ceremony on
the 10.18 train for St. Loulm, C hiengo
and other northern cities. They will
return in about ten days and occupy




The crowd at the Opera House, Tues-
day evening, was not so large as we mew Deep Rock And Waukesha
ally see at the school concerts, bu• those
alto did attend were treated toa delight-
ful selectiiin of vocal and instruniental •
l'ICKI.Ls AND LA NV11 'GOODS IN
GEE tT VARIETY
WATER
J. B. rdr.ati & Co.
Ire Main street.
FOR RENT.
One or /a.. ft corner rooms with
entrants. 1..11 MI.:: .t1111t.K. with be k out-
let. Iteeens newly psiama and perrered
and aril irenti1a:"1 arati tigbCe.I. N it•ely
suited tor .tos-..or Kg' Api-
oly to N. It,. slayer *aver Main and
Ninth streets..
LADLES axb CE2711.10•11.11:
1 as briber you to-day to an not, rice to
you that I sea "till 42 II112.44114.-4 at my old surance
stand, with a full time of everything 
„„„.,,,y 1ey4 Is a t_ oateetionery and
Fancy Giocery, amt I Ismail say to von
that I have the best Soak Water to be
found in tim city. My sy rupe are
made from tha. astiend fruit and not
trona Alcohol. My lee Crt.2111 l'arlOr t.
furnished with the hem at lee (ream
made from tareerge Green*. well-known
Jereey rum" sad silmertart. seal I have
the it :oat not demonu.n if Cabee to
he (ousel uprisen& Plum give me





Do not buy your hat until you inspect
the mammoth hue of new goods at N.
B. SHYER'S owner.
Attention Farmers.
Having recently added to our large
dourieg wilt. the ouly outupleve nil cr
corn will le this reation of the state,
we are avow prepared to forialati the best
meal made. (urn thoroughly re-
d Bran separated Ironi
meal Sy g. No lode In rift:hie. Keep
fresh suppl always on hand. Se/vet/ill-
Mg for grinding. Call exchange or
3our 011,11 core. Satisfactory teatimon
als Cuba using our nasal. No al-
di‘ional toll for having thia complete
mill. Your grinding solicited awl sat-
isfactiou guaranteed.
F. L. K44.01 & Co.
See the double sided
combination Pongee
Gingham at N. B. Shy-
er's corner.
Flay For Sale.
A large lot of dean new clover Hay
for sate by the load or otherwlae. Now
is the time to 1a3 In a *hetet 'a supply.
Apply to '1'. J. MORROW.
A large line of Ham-
burg Edging also Laces
just received at SHY-
ER'S corner.
A Town Clock at Last.
We are selling I )ress Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings
and Rugs Cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsvillet and we are making
seine special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins. White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cull's, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish iuuLl'ant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hata. LiiieiILace, Ram-burg
A few more Sailors
left at Shyer's corner,
cheap.
We gsaressar On: dile paint, wit.,
properly and. will sot erica, flake or
, halt off. awl will mem moo. surface,
work better. mese lorraper and perma-
inifel otiiicin: Pure l
PaM 
ariat Load ma 
ether
l
e herein agree at forfeit the value
11 Ole wet mei the cost of
applying it. if is any Inetamee, it is not
THE SHILEglign-IrlirtalAliS CO.
foul malawe
Sold by EL B. Gomm the leading
druggist. K
- 1. Elp11111111811011.
Thip Ptal stook of the liegbinarille
AMOK& he, Ce. t. reempasad 2•14/
Stares of BM, Ketirorr and W.
c. Perry contmaing one .hare over
..... • brit. It wasi agree/ to beieren U.
1... kliair use said U . b. Ferry that heath-
er une eneuld sell be nark or Sole or
act to the detriment of the ether Sat-
urday May Illat Ifs: K. I.. McClure
was told that ise ire auchism was Wiles
put In overshoe and Le was seipteeteal
to all the eng.neers. He conerrested and
prowler I t. be on bud Monday May
kird. Ile am in the teeter, May 21 t
aud said as lac as he esetin Stfirt that
things were all 'ileac and to go aheanil
Inetrad ol telliug the engineers that he
objected to the oprrataoa of the machine
he left them nr.der the Impression that
he wee witting to Ines M in operation
ant 'would do all hi hie poser Kay 13
te help thee mod Mem hie eacourage-
isn't (resat theugh he did rent near tan
appearance) the worked felt It (IA-
iv and hy reat May 2Lh had every
thing In 'riveting eveler. and ail title
..ithout ens erase trapenee t. the Hop-
• ille AieLsi ke Co. athetyw
vonsapte to ba newern) the etagliteare and
limos esuansl the soar,. of start-
lu g doe ramming Os sionauss.
dslandlay lay Mlle I wan marred with
aim isjusrties and fauns al less learn
liotAterie le tie innigeter and
leader. I am enjoin/4 fru using the
tint, brisere and aertiategin countst.LiOw
sill at, said 1 an espeessi to protect
the property at M. L. lieClare ant I'S
confederates hare set mods their Ep-
pel/IMO, tr. !ate pospeeerion.
W. G. Pilau.
empany
You are hereby ordered in ansusble
at your arstort. 'se Truth otrret. on Fri-
day night at sickarik, Alsip. Hardness
reptiriog the poreseame of every man in
the coompuy nib be ttaanacted alt.l it le
the desire of the commandiug °Meer
that officers and men alio- ha prearnt.
W H. S•LVItat.
lea sestet and Secy.
By Order a Fas_aare. JR •
(apt. tomer( Latham Light Guards.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
WHAT IS IT ClIA
I *ill fell TO.1211 drawer Helpmate
„fin *so,. A  Oriental nevor sold AB 
ars'tnii big tee •••11. I aviear by
the gray hairs an my bead. I will sell
you • !Tanking bean New Sewing Ma-
chine for $1.1. I want r.0 to remember
1 AM. •
C. Z. WEST,
THE SEW Llit; MAt. IIINK MAN.
cizet "T'sa 1E'ccreert
now. The best unlaundried
shirt in the world for the
money. h.ir ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the





This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a




Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms
for Sale.




in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you






_ sa- di.-.3tik• --41.rre"."1" 14,A.- ad. 1:11"P"1"-.` :41.4a 
-v-tpuir-v-y-mr
CUTTING BEM  UM BAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of -
'TORN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
MD still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color eassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits Oust sold for 44 5.00
For 5.00 " " " " " 7.50
For 7.00 " 66 rl 1111 till 10.00
For 9.00 •• 66 " " " 12.00
For 10.00 - •• . 64 64 14.4IK)
For 12.50 " .. . .. 14 16.50
For 15.00 " 44 " " 44 20.00
)o(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.







































Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.




The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring-Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited.


































All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality,
31:03remss 1314::)codLis.
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
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